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A. INTRODUCTION 
Det1n1t1on of macromolecules 
Increasi.ng knowledge in physics ,and chemistry .has 
stimulated research on high polymers., or to use another 
term. o.n macromolecules and on the1r applications in 
various fields. The il·ef'.ini t1on of macromolecules g1 ven 
1n 1922 by Staudinger and Fritsch! sta.tes that a macro-
molecule is a compound with mot-e than 1.500 ato.ms and 
with a. molecular weieJlt exceeding 10,000; dissolved it 
shows colloidal properties end cannot be dialyzed. 
Betore this statement made by Staudinger and Frltachi 
"supral'!l.Oleeular" structures were g1 ven various names as 
for instance "bioblasts". Th.ey were thought to be 
bui.lt of particles 11which cannot be seen un.tier the 
microscope and whose properties such as asaimilation
1
, 
growth. and propagation are strictly different from the 
atoms and moleoul,es dealt with in physics and chemistry" 
(HertvJig, 1923). Although it was agreed in the differe.nt 
research eentres o.f physi.oal chemistry that the old 
concept ot "bioblaata" or "bioph.oras'' should be abandoned., 
biologists .a,s recently as 1923 \,ere referring to and 
defining various biologica:l materials,. mi1oh were neither 
inorganic nor 11 v1ng. as ttbioblasts". This is the more 
surprising as, before this time. Emil Fischer (1906) 
thought that proteins were composed of small molecules., 
. ;,,. ~.!-"" , .. 
and even·as far back as 1877 Naegeli and :Schwendener 
postulu.ted a .supremolecula.r grouping .of .11 v1ng material; 
this was beli.eved to be fcr~d by the linkage of' 
mol.eculea and was described a.s a mi.cellar aggregate. 
. . 
'lley&r and Mark (1928) stated that m1cellar aggregates 
a.re bundles of main-valency chains;· these chains were 
believed to be the units from which substances of' living 
matter were made {Meyer and. Yark, 1940). '?he theory of 
micellar aggregates was aeeepted until the l!l.acrom.olecular 
structure·of compounds was demonstrated .by Staudinger 
and Lflthy (1925), Haworth and. P,eat (192.6), Oonsden, · 
Gordon and Martin (1947) and others, and the sy:nthetieal-
ly produced substances were ,compared with natural 
products sueh. as hydrocarbons or, to a lesser extent, 
proteins. Until recently scientists ware unable to 
produce maoromoleoules ,synthetically. The importe.noe 
of the synthesis of .high polymers lies in,tbe fact that 
it may greatly :raci.litate tho understanding of .macro-
molecular structures in li'ving mattsr. 
O.ne of' the ti.rat substances used was polyox:,methy:lene 
(Staudinger, 1925). A polymer homologous series of 
polyaxy.methylene d1aoetates can be achieved by gradua.1 
degradation with acetic anhydride. Such a ser:i..es is 
called polymer homologous bocause 1 t comprises cha.ins 




Formulae of polJ'Ox;.vutethylene derivatives 
OB ·- CH2 - 0 - (CB.2· - O)n - cm2 - OH 
Pol70Jcy11tet'.b7lenedih7~ate 
l 
.n = 16 · to 150 
l?ol7o~th7lenedimeth7l ether 
· n = 10 . to 150 
The size of such a macromolecule is expressed by the 
degree of polymerisation. t.e. the number of units 
· which forms the molecule. 
A.nothar method of obtaining polymer hom.ologous 
s~ries is the addition of methanol and sulphuric acid 
. ' . 
to polyoxymethylene which ::.t.eads to the :formatio.n ot series 
or eha:ins or polyoxymetb.ylenedimeth.yl ether.s· ·:(Staudinger, 
1925)'. ''lb.ere .is a similarity between such a: s'ynthetic 
product and, for 1nstanoe1 cellulose and, as a substanoe. 
wi tb. .similar. physieal- and chemical properties o~ 
I , 
cellulose. a. series of polyoxy:methyle:0,e has been used. 
The d;egradat1on ,or polyoxymeth.yl.ene depends on .1 ts 
eolubi 11 ty. Polyoxymethylenedihydra te tor :instance 
~ . 
possesse~ an OH end-group and NaOH . can a ttaok the .mole-
. . 
. cule there» whereas th,e ORS encl-group tn polyo:,cymethyl ... 
enedimethyl ethers prevents the breaking up of the 
' . 
molecule and thus its solubility in an alkaline solvent 
. . . 
(Fig. 1). .A small number of end-groups, often less 
than ·l~ of tho total molecule:• may thus. influence the 
cllemtoal reaction of such a. .macromolecule very markedly. 
·. Another compound. which has been useo. as a oodel for 
typical colloidal subatances1 espec.ially hydrocarbons 
such as.rubber; is polyatyrol. 1he polymer homologous 
series o.f po.lystyrol reacts in many ways aim11.arly to 
isoprene wh1oh forms-the 'basic molecule of synthetic 




Formula ,of polystyrol 
i-~-
~6115 
Unit of Chain 






n = .20 - 109000 · 
-4-
rubber al'ld resembles it in its ability to form highly 
viscous solutions and 1n· its elastic properties 
(Staudinger, Geiger and Huber, 1929; Staudinger and 
Frost, 1935; Staudinger. Brunner, Frey, Garbsch,, Signer 
and Vleh.rli, 1929) • 'lll.e formula of polys tyrol is given 
in Fig. 2·. 
Pi"oEerties o:t .macromolecules. 
There are many physloo-ehemical properties ,,hi.ch 
distinguish· nigh polymer substances tro.m the low polymer 
torm. Some of the more important are listed belov,io 
(l) Owing to th& ehain-form1ng character ot carbon, 
oxygen, and nitrogen, basic molecular structures conaist 
mainly of these atoms. On the other hand small molecules 
can be composed or practically any atoms. 
( 2) Macromoleculos can pos·sess diff.ar'3nt chemical 
p.roperties without ohanging their basic ;structure .. 
Ohemically speaJd.ng, the ma.ororadice.l does not change 
but its end-group may cha.nge. (Tb.is is· of great 
importance beoause nneromoleeules are in tact tb.e 
skeleton of living matter; it is the cellulose structure 
which gives the cell or a plant its stability end poly-
peptides Which build up the various cells of' an animal. 
( 3) 1he pH, solubility, polarity, permeabil1 ty, and 
densitt of' a. substance ma.y change without neeessaril.y 
involving a ohang.e in J:ts basic high polymer struoture .. 
(4) A macro.molecule allows an inf.1n1tely greater 
variation in th,e composition or its atoms than does a 
small mol.ocule. It follows ·tha:t substitutes can more 
successfully be linked on to a maeromoleeule than on to 
small molecules .• 
(5) The different physical stages ot high. polymer 
substances resemble those or· .protoplasm whereas low 
molecular torms do not • 
.. 
(6) Maeroradicals have physical prop~rties ranging 
trom a low viscosity to a jelly-like f'ormation •. 1here 
oan he a gi-adual change from tha one rorzn to the other. 
In.protoplasm. the.a~ bas1o constellatt.on of amino 
acids can be used to :form such di verse' moleoular 
structures as blood proteins,. ~r proteins ot Jl,orn:r. 
elastic,. or connective tissue. . The living s·ubstano.e 
makes use ot this property of high polymers occurring 
. in different forl1'1S and ~eactiJlg in various ways without 
changing its basic strueture .. Small molecular com.pounds 
do not show these intermediate stages between a liqui,d 
a.nd a .aoli,d phase and cannot be used to form the matri~ 
or living matter .• 
(?} Solut1ona of macromolecules are ·Colloidal · 
·whe.reas small ,molecular compottnd:a ere not. t;lha colloidal 
properti,es or a mac:romole()ular solut1·on (e.g. its 
.... 
viscosity} can be used to oaloult:.1;te the molecular ~eight; 
small molecules. not possessing colloidal properties, 
can.not be used tor viscosimetry. 
(e} '!he viscosity ot ma.oromolso:ular solutions 
depends on the conca.ntrat1on as well as on the Shape ot 
'the .moleoul,e. A solution ot glycogen, sp.heri cal in 
sh~pe. shows a much lower viscosity than one containing 
the same amount ot cellu.lose deriwtives; tvhioh e,re 
. . 
linear in shape; · this again does not e.ppl.1 to small 
molceoular ,compounds. 
{9) All macromolecular solutions are polymoleeular. 
They are mixtures er molecules of different ·ai 2e b'u.t of 
uniform structure. whereas in small niolecuier solution 
the molecules a.re usually uni.form in slze and shape 
whether they appear in a solid. liquid, or gaseous form. 
'the use ot maeromoJ..ecules in . m.ediein,e 
H igh polymer.s \tJere first used as colloidal :;;ubstanees 
in 189'1 in ord.er to increase the coagulability of blood 
after heeme.rrrhage. They used gelat.in tor thei.r purpose, 
and gelatin was used again extenaive1y in the 1914·-1918 
war as e. blood volume eXpand!ilr (Rogan, 1915) but., 
since shock sometimes fol.lowed the infusion,. the 
use of' gelatin preperatione was discontinued. In spite 
·. ' ,,;.,f"CVCS ' ' 
of many11 asainst gelatin preparations., the Extra. Pharma-
eopoeia (Martindale., 1952} still listed gelatin as a 
blood volume expander. Anothe,r property of gelatin, 
namely its diuretic action, was .applied in m.edie1ne. 
Arter the infusion ot 10% gelatin solution into patients 
suffering trom ascites and nephrosis it wns round that 
their oondi t1o.n improved (Seott and Ryan, 1951.) • 
Oel,itin has also been used .as .Pa.rt ot the treatment f'or 
undernourished patients (Koop, Riegel,, Origger and 
Barnes• 1947) • 
Pol:,vinylpyrrol~done, oxypolygela.tin, and dextran 
a.re other higb polymer substances us·ad. with va,rying 
suecess as blood volume expanders.. 'lhe most obviously. 
undesirable etteets of macro.molecules injected as blood 
volume expand,ers are: 
(1} Incomplete b:rea~down of the high polymer substance. 
(2) Storage and tissue irritability 
(3) Allergic roactions (Kabat and Berg, .1953; 
Glynn, Holborow and Johnson, 1954). 
Atter injection of earboxymetb.ylcellulose the growth 
of benign giant cell tumours was observed (Wa.rthemann 
a.nd Vischer, 1951) and the Kupffer cells of the liver 
showed a foamy eytopla.sm, while tho reticulum .cells .or 
tbe spleen contained many va.cuoles {Naret., Casella and 
' Cangelosi, 1952). 
High polymer eompounds such as methyleellulose. are 
used in taxatives, ~ .• g. "fylose" and "Methoee'ltt (Schultz, 
1949). The muc1laginqus properties or these ·colloid 
substances led to their ~ae in cases or duod:.enal ulcer 
{Brick, 1949; Hu:f'foro., l95ll and greater relier has. 
been r.eported tha.n wi·tb. the use of antacid drugs as stated 
in. tl1e Extra Pha.rmacopoeia (Martindale, 1952, l95S}. 
The stabilizing· or emulsifying a·otion of' high polymer 
subStanoes and their use as carriers of pot8nt., qui.ck• 
acting drugs •. led to the. production of .sorbitan · 
der.1 vati ves. Examples of . these are polrethyla.n.e-glycol, 
9r polyethylene;, ,oommercially Itnown as Polysorbaa or 
·oa.rbowax. 
Synthetic or semi•synthet1o macro.molecules have 
been introduced successfully as anticoagulants. Xylan.-
sulphui-ic ac1d·ester (Buaemann. Kaul.la and Ka.pesser. 
194'1), polyanhydromannuron1c acid (Sei:fter, Begany. 1948),. 
as well as <lextra.n sulphate (Rieketts 1 1952, 1954; 
R1eketts and Walton .• 1953) show a. ehemioal configuration 
si.m1lar to the ehondroi tin-.sulphurie acid ester,, kno\"In 
as hepar1.n. Heparin is very quickly elitrd.nated by the 
body, while the sulphuric acid ester of xyla.n .may be 
, a 
stored in the body for as long as 14 de.ys tHof':fmiuu.l, 
Husemann, 1.6tterle, W1edershe1m and Hertlein, 1953). 
1.'he degree of polymerisa~ion of this es·ter is the taetor ', 
v1h.icb influences its rate o:f excretion from the body. 
Experiments with xylan-sulphuri.c acid ester-35S showed 
that the :smaller the molecuJ.e the greater the rate of 
exoretio.n of 3:~ in the u.r.ine {Husemann, Ho.f.f.,mann, 
L6tterle and Wiedersbeim, 1952).. It it:'3' interesting to 
note that not only xylan but a.lso cellulose substituted. 
with S05 shows anticoagulant properties, but the higher 
the d~gree of polymerisation of the, product the greater 
.tts toxicity (W1edershe1m. Hertlein; Rusamann and IlJtterls,, 
1953) • 
The abtli ty of high polymer substances· to combine 
with thG active 'Pl"inciples in therapeuttc drugs and to. 
allo·w their gra.dual release into the blood stream is of 
toxicologioa.l and. therapeutic "'value (Pedersen and Ton-
nesen, l 950) .• .For exa.mpl:e • the tor1n-bind1ng properties 
ot polyvinylpyrrolidone led to 1 ts in troducti.on into 
tetanus therapy (Schubert, 1948) and it has been shown 
that tetanus toxin linked to starch and other polymers 
of high molecular weight does not cause dee.th in miee 
injected v1ith 10 times the lethal dose o:r the 
uncombined toxin (Hur:mel, Hertlein·and Z6llner,, 1955; 
W1edersheim,. unpublished) .. 
However, as experimentally induced and human tetanus 
·d11't'er in character, .1 t .is not advisable to· draw 
conclusions :trom encouraging f.ind1ngs in laboratory exper1 ... 
ments on animal.a. For many years scientists have tried 
to replace bone by ealluloid" and neuro- and pla.stie 
surgeons experimented .in this field with varying success. 
Only nrter macromoleoular chemistry advanced sufficiently 
(from. 1940 onwards) were.surgeons able to make use of 
,stable, hard, and transparent ma teriiils sueb. as meth:11• 
acrylate. Methylaorylate\, unlike celluloid. does not 
show. any shadow when used 1.ti X-ray .photography·. 
Another high polymer.substance is oxidized csll.ulose,. 
and its derivatives which are used in $u.rgery to con1bat. 
haemorrhages. It should be noted that these substan<:es 
could not ba appli·ed as permanent s·w:.-tace dressings 
since they 1nh1b1 t the to.rmation or epi tholium; 
pol:,the.ne spray& usod as plastio dressings show the same 
disadvantage. In ·the f1~ld ~t thore.c1csurgory polythene 
spheres have been used with success as tliorax plombages. 
As chemists have been dealing with macromolecules tor 
only a oompa.ra.ti'V'ely .short time, it 1a surprising h.ow 
many ma.eromolecules and deri va ti ves or macromolecules 
are already in: use~ 
B1oblaats, protomeres •. o.r biophores. believed by . . 
biologists of the last oentu~y- to be livint_units, were 
found to be high polymer substances and many or their 
phyaieo-ch·emieal properties have been eluc14a tad" This 
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No. of 1:some_rs 
2 Butane 
75 .Decosane 
366, 319 . Eicoaane 
4xl09 Triacontane 
-. 01; 6xl •· ·. fetracontane 












to .isomerism is a.lraa.dy considerable, even in the range 
of macromolecules \"Ji th a low ·degree of polymerisa:tion. 
In Tables land 2 the possible isomers of hydrocarbons 
and amino ao1da o'f relatively low molecular w,eigb.t are 
given (Fieser and F.ieser. 1956). 
The number ot possible oombina·ti.ons or living matter 
having much higher molecUla.r tvaights. than single hydro-
carbons or amino ao1d.s,. a.re unlimited. For instance in 
a protein with a. molecular welgb.t o:f 120.000 consisting 
or 20 different amino acids with about 1,000 amino acid 
units, the numbGr of po.ssible isomers i.s approximately 
1012?8 (Federn_, 1950). All tho water molecules in 325 
million cubic miles. approximately the· volume of all 
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Fig.4 Basic unit and structure of branched high 
polymers used to study their biological activity. 
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Fig.5 Glycogen and Amylopectin molecules are similar,(Meyer 
and Nlark,1940;Manners,195?).Tb.e length of a unit chain of 
amylopectin varies between l? and 26 glucose units,depending 
on the type of starch investigated.(Greenwood and Robertson, 
1954·Brown,Halsall,Hirst and Jones,1948;Hassif and Mccready, 
1943).Amylose,however,consits of linear units as shown in Fig.4, 
\On average 150-200 glucose units per molecule). 
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Fig.6 Molecular structures 
'for glycogen .1) "Tree "form 
, (Meyer} ; 2 }'Comb"form(Stau-
.- [ dinger) ; 3) "Laminated "form 
1 
(Haworth) .Linear chain re-
presents 1:4 linked D-glucose 
residues. 9 represents 
interchain linkage type,1:6 
in form nos.land 3.In form 
1 ,: no.2 glucosidic linkage of 
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a) Basic unit and b) structure ot' 
some linear macromolecules used 
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Polysaccharide derivatives used to study their 











oqetb3'l .starch . · 
From. .Maize Starch 
which is composed ot 
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?.5% Amylopectin; 
(Kerr, 1945; Ken, · 
Cl.eveland and. 
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B.. BRIEF SULIMA.RY OF SOME POLYSACCRARIDE DERIVATIVF15: 
ffiEIR CHEUIC/'"1. STRllCTURE AND BI.OLOGICJ\L .A .. OTJ:VITY 
1t is possible to correlate the chemical structure 
. o:r .some .maeromoleeules with their biological activity•· 
As poi':,riaeeharides a.re much better unders tooa.. than any 
· other high polymer substances the fi"rst mao.romoleeules 
to be investigated were .xylan and cellulose (Husemann 
et al •• 1947; Wiedersheim et al., 1953). 1.be effect or 
tliese substances on the whi tEr bl.ood cell count; 011 the , 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, on body te.mpera ture, on 
blood pro.s:sure, .and o'n res_pirat:lo.n, and their :reabsorp• 
t1o.n in. body tissues were studied. T.he substances tvere. 
·used in differ.ant degrees of' polymerisation and are 
listed in Table 3 ... 11be structures of the substances 
l.i.sted in Table 3 are given in Figs. 5, 4, 5 .• and 6. 
The .stereoohemioal f'ormul.a .of OES is given on page 12-. 
Those of methyl and oxyamylopectin are the same as the, t 
ot OES, but the hydrogen atom_ at the CR20H group is 
replaced by a methyl (CH3) radical and an ethylene oxide 
.molecule (CH2-0-CH2) respectively • 
. Action on the white blood cell coWJ.t 
1'le :form. of th.a .molecule as well as it$ polar! ty 
influences the white blood eell cow1t. All homopolar 
· substances. whether of low or h.igh degree ot polymer!-
-15-
· sation,. cause leucopen1a \'4'1h.ereas .strongly heteropolar 
substances evoke leucooytoais,. Weak he~eropolar 
compounds do not change the normal white cell ~ount. 
~..9 tion on th§ Erzthroo:y;te Sedj.menta.tion Rate 
The polar:1 ty and length of the m.olecules influence 
the. sedimentation. rate· of' ··red blood oelle. llomopolar 
eompoWlds ot more than l,500 A in length increase the 
erythrocyte sedimentation· rate whereas strong hetaropolar 
substances inhibit- it .. Weak heteropo1ar·compounds do 
not alter the erythrocyte sedimentation rate. 
~ction on . ~e body temperature· 
The 1nj e.ction at unbranched and branch.ad ho.mopolar 
.molecules .raises the body temperature.. Some hetero ... 
polar substances are pyroganic. in their highe.r <legrGes 
· ot polym.erisation .. 
Action on blpo,d pressure and, respiritio:n 
Apart trom oellulose-s'i.1lphuric acid ester of a high 
degree or polymerisation none o.f the subst.anoes d.etaileti 
above change either the blood. pressure or the 
respiratit>n .rate in animals... The reabsorption of 
substances having sucb chemical structures is dependent 
on the degree of polyme.risa tion and substitution and not 
on the degree of ramification .• 
As more and more substances of macromolecular 
character are used in .medicine, it becomes ot interest 
.. 
· to search tor compound,s which have as few undesirable 
properties as poo.si ble. Cellulo·so derivatives" for 
example, are not metabolized by 'body enzymes, and re-
peated 1.njeetions of pro.teins often cause allergic 
· r:eactions. The ideal substance should be t10.D:-tone 1 
no.n .. allergy-producing, easily obtainGd, and ,cheap. A 
water-soluble staroh derivative •. oxyethyl stareh, showed 
encouraging .results and the bulk o.t . this thesis is 
devoted to a dG8Cr1pt1on of its productionj pharmacolog-
ical propartiea, and physiological ,effects .• 
Table 4 (Continued.)-
_ D) Other high polymer _substances. (Fractions of starch an.d 
· cellulose derivatives.) 
Fraction substance T.ime or v_ 1scosihi- Degr0 ·1-:;eot -- Molec
ular .,.,,,, p -,- :-- .. 
degradation .n'1m.be.r Z 1z risation · _ weight 
l ~lose not degraded - o.19ao 1151 186,450 
2 ·Oxy:etb7l- 4 hours o.0425 470 96,aoo· ai.nylose 
} .A!Q"lopectin ,not degraded. 0.07.28 720 1;0,.300 
4 ~eteyl.- not degraded 0 .• 0934 935 209,400 amylopectin , 
' .llethyl• 2 hours -0 .• -0210 200 39,000 :WJl1"lOpect1n 6 Methyl- ·a:e~aded o._500 500 85,000 ,cellul·ose commerciall.J' 
7 llethJ'l-
cellulose ., hours o.;64 360 66.ooo 
s Methyl- 13 hours 0".165 165 ,o,ooo cellulose 
9 mettq-l-
cellulose 48 )lours 0.050 50 8,500 
10 X3lan- not degrade& 
sulphuric taken: i'rom 0.045 100 
. 
33t600 
acid ester raw ZTlan 
DP ~50 
11 J¥lan- taken t'rom 
sulphurlc degraded 0:004 ~ 12 .5.300 
ac.id ester JQ7lan with 
a DP 50 
12 Mannan take.n from 
bulbs O:f 0.060 400 64~000 
tubera salep 
13 Cellulose- taken .f:rom 
gl-y-colic ramie· fibres 0.072 600 144,000 
acid. ether 
'fable .4 
.List of pol7saceharide 4erivatives prepared· ·· 
. ' 
aj .· ' ' ' : ' 












.Time 0£ Vi,s.cosi tJ' . Degree of Uolecul.ar 
degradation · · nwaber z··1 · poljmerisation · weight 
8 m1n.. . ,o .1704 
·.10 Q 




2.5 hrs. · 
3 hours · 0.0466 
,; ft 
7 :U 
. 9 " 0.0202 
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B) 
9R!t}qls3?arch., using raw starch and varlous fractions ot 
~ol;ticall.7 degraded maize starch. 
Fraction Time of V.i.scosi ty . Degree of Uole,cular 



















0 .• 0305 
0.0169 
0.0096 
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C,. PHIS IGAL -PROPERTIES OF SUES TAN'CES INVESTIGATED 
AND A DESCRIPTIOli OF THE l.iETHOD OF VISOOSll'fETRY USED 
A list o:t all the :tractions of oxyethyl starch { OES) 
and or some other CQmpounds_ls giv:en in Tabla 4 and; t.s . 
. tollov1ed by a short description of the meaning of the 
dit't'erent symbols_ used to express the v1seosity an.ti, 
chain-length of the molecules. A descl'iption of th·e " . ' 
preparation of' OES is g1 ve.n on page 21 !J. The prepa.ra tion 
or mathyleellul·ose,. man.nan,. xylan-suJ.phuric a~td ester;, 
,cell·ulcse-sulphurie acid estex-,. and cellu.lo.se-glyoolic 
acid ether ims carried. out in conjunction \dth Husemann 
et al, (1954). The viscosity of all these solutions was 
measured with Ostwald dsoosime,t·ers of varying capillary 
width, and the degree of polyme.risation (DP) \Vas 
calouletoo according to Staudinger•s equation: · 
DP = ~" 
Z ti) repres4nts the viseosi ty number or .a gi 'Ven solu·tion . ' 
(Schul~ and Blaschke. 1941)., ~ rel expresses the relative 
viscosity \7hich is the ratlo of the speed (i,eveloped by 
a g1 van solution. to that de·veloped by its sol,rent passing 
through the capillary of the nscosimater. In other \"':ords,, 
h\rel .equals the viscosity of the solution ( t 1 } mttltiplied 
by 1ts density ,(d1},. divided by th:e ·viscosity of the 
-16• 
· solvent ( t,0 }. multiplied by its density (d0 ) • 
.. 
· .. ., rel = t1 · '!( d1 
I to X do 
1t sp is the speoitio viscosity :1.Eh the increase ot th.e 
intrinsic viscosity whieh occurs when a gi von substance 
is disso.lved in a given ·Solventr. 
~ rel - l {Staudinger and 
' Reuer, 19!30) 
The conee.r.ttra tion or th.e solution 'Whose 17 sp 1s to be 
estimated is given as c. '!he specific viscosity ( II? sp) 
depends on and. increases with the con~entration (c) of 
the solution meaaured but17 sp or linaa:r molecules t.'1:i.th 
a higher degree ot polymerisa tio.n does not increase 
qui ts proportionally t,1 th the concentration ( c ) ~ 
A method of' calculating '1 sp at inf'ini te dilution 
can be applied,. taking a series ot viscosi~y mea.st1.rements 
·.,. on solutio.ns ot the substance at <litf'erent concentrations; 
the 47 sp values of the solutions are then extrapolated 
graphically. 
'Thus, the viscosity number z~ = lim "'7 sp wh·ere ·C is 
C ._., 0 
expressed .in g/L. In the Amer.i oan 11 tera ture one 
t.requently finds the unit ~ representtng the intrinsic. 
vieco.sity wher.e c is expressed 1.n g/m1 .• ,, (Kraemer and 
:Table 5. 





















.. _ .. -4 
6 .• ;xlO 
-· f -
12x10-4 
1 --104 X· ·._. -
a.pprox.~4 l X 10 
- . ·. -4 
0.9XlO 
f. ,. ... 4 
0.63xl0 
approx. -. 
1 X 10~ 
Solvent· . Author-· 
0.5 M -NaCl (Schulz., 19;6) 
'' · n .o .. (Rusemann,l.940) 
_ n o -n, 







• (Bu.semaim et al. , 
.· 1946) 













Lansing. 1955).. Thus: a,z sp = Z'c >< 1,000 .. 
z '? values vary in proportion to · the number of the chain-
forming atoms·. 
'lb.a d,egrae of 'Viscosity of a eolloidal solution was 
and s·till is given in poise or centipoise ·untts. 'lb.ese 
rep.resent absolute values and their use ought to be 
reserved to express the viscosity of pure liqulds on1.y. 
as absolute viscosities of ·Colloidal solutlons vary with 
concentration,. · 1lore · re,oen.tl 1, the x-elati ve uni ts of 
"l rel and. -i· sp and the derived z"l h·ave been ~~ed to 
estimate the viscosity of colloid.al solutions anti., in the 
case of linear molecules·,. their' degree. ot polymer.isation .• 
As the equation DP = iJf- indleatea. ea.oh v:l1scosity 
number is d.ividad by a constant Km which varies according 
to the subata11oe measured. i'able 5 .gives the Km. values .• 
, which are usually calculated by estimati.ng tb.e &l' 
osmotically and viseosimetrically. The Km of OES and 
01yethylamylopactin are no~ estim~ted but one can .saf',ely 
assume that 1 t will not d1:fter much from amylopectin as 
the hetarogenous .starch. contains about 8~ amtlopectin 
molecules. 
The method of using a visooslmeter is simpl,e. The 
t&mperature of th.e solution measured must be eo.nstan·t 
and th1s ts. best achieved when the viscosimeter .is pu.t 





Standard viscosimeter for measuring the degree 
of polymerisation of linear polysaccharides 
--- -~-------- -1.-
.. · .c, 
,t·.:-. ; 
-10 ... 
· 1nto a water-bath with thermosta.tical).y regulated 
temperature. The rts,oosime ter • · ·especially 1 ts ·eapillaey,, 
must be kept atr.1etly clean. This applies ala.o to the 
.. '"• .-
,. 
solution measured,, 'lb.e vi-scosimeter must be fixed in a 
vertical position when put into the ,;:ater•bath .and enough 
flu.id should be placed into 1·t to· ensure th.at the upper 
vessel can be filled without e~ptyir.ig the U•tube below 
the lo'l.ver ·vessel when the solution is pumped trom the 
· ·.1atter to.- tne form.er. The capillary of the viseosimeter 
used to measure the ,various substa.noes ought to be of' 
.. 
. such 1<1id th, o.r the ,solutions to be ineasured of suob 
conoen·trat1on. that t1, · Wh.icb le the· timEt in which the 
soluti.o:n ps.s.ses from A to B, doe.s not ,excead 6 minutes· 
and to. Whi-eh is the time 1n. which the solvent passes 
from A to B., is not mox-e :than 150 seconds and not less 
than 70 seco:nds. Fig. ? s.hows an Ostwald viscosimeter 
used to estimate the viscosity or linear moiecules o.r 
molecules which snow e.n increased viscoid ty with an 
increase in length of' tb.eir molecules.. ~eir .moleeular 
weight may be estimated aocordi.ng to the tormul.a 
DP =. ~ whereby z1r2 oan be calcula.ted using the 
equation. 11m '?.. sp = z "?. or by applying the tor.mu.la of 
·0-=, 0 
SehUlz and. Blaschke (1941). z.-ri e;1 f 9Pff .... · ·· ·. ·· + . . 17_ ~. ~ sp) 
v1b.ieh makes an extrapolation superfluous. Colloidal 
solutions, ,vhose viscosities are .independent- ,of their 
degree or polym.ertsation and their structure. are not 
linear but usually spherical in shape,. .as for i.nstan.ce 
glycogen or many protelna. The ~v1scosi ty o.t ~uch 
solutions ·cannot be measured 1n an Ostwald viscos1meter, 
and their DP cannot be calcuJ.eted according to Staudinger•s 
t9~mula (DP = I:> .since ;J .sp does not change \\f!th a 
change o.f the DP-. Solutions of en.1eh natur.e usually 
· fulfil Einstain1 s equation .~ x · d = 0.0025 where ·o 
d is the denstty of the solution (E1n-ste1n:• 1906, 1911; 
.Staudinger and Husemann, 1935).. l?olson (1956) however, 
working on the determination. ot molecular weights o.t 
various 1u•oteins, found that ::ri:P x d did not equal 
0.0025 but that this t.igure has to ba raised to 3,27 
when the relationship i,s appli,ed to dissolved proteins. 
The esti.ma.tian or the degree or polymer1sat,ion or ,ot the 
molecular ·,,eight ot substances which obey the Einstein 
equation can be carried out .in various ways: osmoti,cally . . ) 
with ·the ultraeentr.1:fuge, using the light scatte·r1ng 
method, o:r by .means of a special viscoai.meter i.e .• 
Ubbelhode's type or a mod1t1oation ·Ot it (Davis and 
Elliot• 1949). 
.•20-
D.. 01'.YEmY.LST.t\ROH AMO I'm COMPARISON WI'IH 
01MER CELLULOSE DERI.VATIVES 
PREPARATI0:f1 OF WATER-SOLUBLE STARCH 
P,·grada·tion ,ot tltarch 
JJaize·stareh was used as a raw material. lOOg . 
. or maize starch. was degraded hydrolytically ,11th 100ml. 
ot N-HCl in methanol at 380C. The :f'ractton of degraded 
. starch obtained ,depended on the duration of hydrolysis. 
Atter the starch had been. neutralized by washing in 
distilled water it was dried at 38°C. 'lhe degree of 
polyme.risa.tton was measured with an Ostwald v1sooa1m.eter . -
and calculated according to Sta:udinger•s ,equation 
DP :: .~·. \".Jhere DP ts the d.egree .. of polymerisation, z '1.. 
1s the v1scos1tynunibar ot ·the substance measured, and 
Km ts a. ·constantll> '!he Km for starch, measured in 
f'ormamide,. is 0.63 x 10-4 (.Staudinger and Husemann, 193'7). 
The longer the starch is degraded in the N-BCl/mathanol, · 
the .smaller becomes z1 .. e.nd hence also the DP and the 
molecula~/weight. 
In. the :present investigation 5 tractions of starch, 
deg,.racled for 8 rriin; 2.5, 5., 7, a.nd 9 .hours were used. 
· None of these produets are water-soluble; they .are starch 
molecules with dirf'.erent degrees or polymerisation, i.e. 
with different molecular weigh ts. 1lbe,ir degrees of 
polymer'isation, when measured v1,seos1m(=;trieally in forma-
mide aa a .solvent, rvera in the .range of 2 .• JSOO .for the 
highest polymer traction ·(8 min degraded} and 330 for 
the lov.;est ( 9 hr degraded); their molecular weights were 
460,000 and 53,460 respectively (Table 4 above). 
P.roduction ot gx:reth;vlst~rch 
According to :ztese, (1935),, water-soluble derivatives 
of S·tarch can be obtained by tr.eating the .sta:rch wi.th 
eth.ylsne ·o:dcle.. In our laboratory 40g. of starch were 
.made into a · paste w1 th 25ml. of water and th.on mixed with 
eoom1. or N-Na.OR and kept for 4 hours, in· an atmosphere 
ot nitrogen. This ls of importance as· 1t is kno\m .(Baum 
and Gilbert. 1954) that emyloee contains ,oxygen-sensi t1 ve 
bonds and is rapidly broken down to smaller units· (Whist-
ler and Bef!iller, 1958) •. This cannot be said of any 
starch/IiaOH solution when kept e.t ooc or in ,an atw.,osphere 
of nitrogen (Schoch, Wilson. and Hudson, 1942; Whistler 
an.d Johnson. 1948; Witnauer,. Senti,. and Stern, 1952) .. 
Nitrogen v,ias bubbled through ·the solution for 15 min 11 
which prevents, the starch from degrading further as 
praetioally ·a11 the oxygen · is · expelled. 20g. of ethylene 
oxide (boiling point lOr.400) was then introduced in e. 
~,:-~·-·.~·.------
----,---,.0 




i H . _OH . 1 " H .· .. OH , __.__j 
t ~--- ~~ - ··-·- --·--·--------·~---------------~- ----------------------~ 
Fig.8 
Unit of a starch and of an oxyethylstarch 
molecule 
a) starch b) oxyethylstarch 
gaseous form .into tha sts:rch/NeOR solution for 30 ml.n. 
in the first experiments at rpom temperature, and la.ter 
at +~ to +SO(},, Tho product was neutral..ized with 211:....ncl 
and ,dialyzed with distilled \"aater until .no free Cl'"' 'io.ns 
,vere detectable with AgN03,, The c1 ... rrae .solution was 
conoentrataa under a. stream ot warm ai~, precipitatea 
w1 th acetone; dried,· at zaoc, ·and ·powdered... 'llle product 
obtained was oxyethytstarcb. (OES} •. Tho structure of a· 
gluoose unit berore and after· .the addition of eth.ylene 
oxide :ts given in Fig~ a. The degreeot substitution of' 
OES can ba est!m.1:J.ted_, using the starch iodine reaction 
i.e. blue. in the case o.f unsubstituted starch, with 
ohang~s thrOugh rtolet and reddish-brown to yellow as 
the degree of substitution ot the basic unit with 
ethylene oxide increases. -The degree ot polymerisa.tio.n 
was measured again. t.nie 'time· in o "'5 M-NaOl. The values 
were 2, ooo, 920:. 470, 300. and 170, r.epresenttng a 
molecular weight ,ot 412,000 1 1ee,eoo. ·9s,aoo. 61,800, 
and 35,000 respect:tve.ly. ltmay be argued that the values 
· viseosimet:rically obtained a.re not suftiqiently accurate 
to work out a oorreot degree of polymerisation or to 
estimate the molecular weight ot a given substance. 
'iheretore comparative values of degrees. of polyme.risation. 
obtained with the u.ltra.centrifuge,. the viscosi.metar, ·or 
Table 6 
. Comparison ·Of values of the degrees of 
pol,merisation of metbTlcellulose.obtai.ned 
















Comparative values obtained to estima·te 
the· length of cf;3llulose ni tra:te molecules 
· using dit.ferent methods. 
. 0 
Lis the length of' the molecule 1n f\ units and 























,by roentgenographic ~th;lds are gi v,s:n i.n Ta.bles 6 {U'.l('l, 7 · 
(Staudinger. 1950}. .From these figures it -~:r be seGn 
that the vi.acosimetric metnod used to calculate· the ', >' ' ~ • • • 
-d~grtle, ot polymerise. t1on of linear molocul·es is reasonably 
accurate. Ubbelhode'a -visqos1m.etar is suS.-table tor ·. 
measurillB the molecular weight of spllertoa.l moleculee, 
While- Ostv1al~'s vlscosimet8°~ t,s used !'or ma.a.auring the 
_ linear type. ·As .etar~h •. ana. thus .om, 1s a. mixture· ot· · 
~ ,., . ' 
linear &n11lose and.branched aro.rlopect1n (Meyer and 
BsrnfGld. 1940; · Jleye~ a4d_ Gibbons, 1950) it was 
necessary to verity that oreU.nary v1seosimetry could ba 
app~tea using ostwald.1 S visoosimeter instead ot Ubbel, ... 
hode•s. 
\b.e V'.iseosi ty -or starch alters 1ivith a change in the 
size ot its ·mole·ou:les. o·thorwise the equation DP = .~ 
would not be appli~able and Ostwalcl's viaco~i.mater would 
be ot-~o u~e. On. the other hand:; ~he viscosity of 
glycogen,,. which is a st~nsl:Y bra.nehed or spbe~1cal ,. 
molecu~e {Manners, 195'7;_ .. Meyer.,. 19-451, does not alter · 
when its DP :ts, measure-d viscosimetrically usin$ ostwa~d's 
vi~~o9s1meter;. Solution.a or these moleoul-a.s, of th,- same 
oonoentration but of a different DP• possess the same 
viseoslty ana it is impossible t,o apply, Staud.inger's , 
equati.I:>n · in these ®ees.. E~nste,in! s equation 
Table a 
Co~parative values of the :speei:fic viscoait,- (4rsp.) 
of ,cellulose• .starch and glycogen in their ._ 







~sp of: .·-1~P of: 
Cellulose · . Starch , 
Km 5:xl.0-4 -Km 0.6:;xlo-4 
32.4 4.1 
137.0 .17.3 









(2-ll .')( d e . o .• 0025) should be applied to _prove that 
C 
these molaeules are &plle:rieal in shape · and ·tb;at no · 
constant ratio between zi and DP can be determined. 
Unlike gl.ycogen, cellulose and its d.erivatives possess 
a stri<rt linear shape and do not .fulfil Einstein's equation. 
but their DP can be estimated by applying the Staudinger 
f·ormula (DP = i> as tb.a Visco.s:J.ty ,of solutions of 
these molecules does change with a change in the:lr .siz'3'. 
It a.ppea~ then that starch,. as tar as ite moleeulr 
shape and its viscosi.rnetrio properties are concerned. 
ranges betvreen the linear cellulose and the sph·erioal 
gly.eogen. Comparative estimations of the speeifi,c 
v1scoe1ty ( 12. sp) of' ,eellul.oae, starch, ana glycogen show 
' ' that oellttlose and starcb.do not give a constant ·viscosity 
number when measured ln various degrees ot' polymer1s.at1on. 
on the other hand• -·v1soos1 ty .measur·ements ot glyeogen ,of 
various degrees of polymerisation always sbov1 'the same 
values.. As there_ . is a clear inoree.se in Z 1 when the 
degree o'f polymel'isation 1t1creases, the equation 
DP = ~. · oan be applied tor staroh a.nd ·oellulose but ~ ' . . 
not for glycogen. Table a shows comparative va:lues 
betweGn. the"Z_ sp of cellulose •. starch. an.d glycogen 
which have the same .Dl? • (Staudinger and Hu.s$mai'm, 1937) • 
Produc.tion of ra.dioactive OES 
Tl1e storage and elimin.e.tion of OEB was investigated 
using OFS labelled wi trl 140" According to the Radio-
ehemioal Centre in Amersham., Engle.no., the 14c used was 
isolated as staroh 14c :tram tobacco leaves.. 'Iha starch 
vras producad by photosynthGs.is in the presence ot 
140 ... 002 for 10 - 12 hours. . After the leaves had been 
ex:t:ra.ctad with 60% etb.anolJ ·they ware ·macerated. in v1arm 
water and ground up to release the starcn .. 1ihe solution 
\vas diluted with inactive water-soluble starch ,and the 
polysaceharide was precipitated as lta iodine ,complex. 
The iodine wa.s removed. f't'o!tl the iodine complex ,vi th alkali 
· before the starch was· finally dried.· The speoi.f'ic 
activity was given as ·s~o/rog. Altogether 6mg. of. s.ta.rch-
14c was mi%ed with 30g.of degndGd.starch (degradation 
time, a min) by dissolving tha latter in. the usual way 
and uaing N-Na.OH as the solvent. 1he powdered 14c 
pr.eparation from tobacco leaves was the11 added and the 
14c distributed., the solution being carefully and 
thoroughly mtxed with the .help of nitrogen gas bubbling 
through the mixture. 
As it was not quite certain whether the small quan-
tity ot 6mg. a£ 14c would be evenly d1str1buted in 50g.of 
.non-radioactive stare~, samples of the starch were taken 
Table j 
BadioactiV1t7 ~f OEs-14a(DP 460) when measured 
as starch/Ne.OR solution in dialyzing .tubes 
Sample · \7eight o:t 'rime Total c;,.p .• m., c.p.m.. O.p.m/g. 
number sample min. counts · - - correc- · 
m .g... ted 
sur- l ,0.2635 5 ?l?l 14)4 
face 2 o·.2188 5 6159·. 1232 
MS.4- ' ·o.1864 l 1236 .1236 dle 4 o.2ss:; l 1936 19~6 
Bot- .5 o.2488 1 1593 1593 
tom ,6 0.27* l 1:'t10 .17?0 
G .. M.counter, .EH.Lt, N,o •. 51.54.EHi 1320 ·volt · 
Per.spex plate and tr23 in posit.Lon .No. l 







l ?'1? . 16500 
The baclqp:ound 
count was 
265 - ·9· C p m· 30 • ,o, .• •. 
Radioactivlty of OEs.}4c(DP lt,60) when measured 
as the final powdered. product 
Samp1e Weight of ~i.me Total ·o.p.m. C.p.m. C.p.m/g., 
number 1S8Jnple min. ~ounts correc-
in g. ted 
l 0.2648 2 ·2027 .1014 .1010 3814 
2 10.2488 2 ·1987 994 ' . 990 3979. 
3 .o.273t~ 2 2212 1106 1103 4034 
4· 0.2759 2 21?7 1089 1086 :39J6 
_ 9:he background (}ount was 9 c· .• p.m. 
at different stages ,of the production ot o:ms-14-c. The 
(3 -emission of the first samples was measured attar 
the· starch/NaOII solution was believed to be ad.equately 
mixed and EU'ter it .had been neutralized with 2N•HC1 
( Table 9) .• '!he samples wer~ · taken While the staroh/ 
NaOR solution was still in the dialyzing tube. Samples 
l and 2 were take11 t:rom the :surface, $8.mples 5 ana. 4 · 
· from the middle:, and samples · 5 and 6 trom the 'bottom lay ... 
er or the solution. When the OES had been eoneent~ated, 
precipitatea; dried, and· powdered e.s described on page 
22, · f:t was tested again fo:r its · (J .... emission... Tb.is 
time the .samples were taken at random. trom the oonta.ine·r• 
ground again into a very tine powder,1 e.nd. the sampllng ... 
trays f'il.led.~ The counting deirice a:nd method were the 
same throughout the experiments SUt1llarised in Ta:bles · 10 -
15. '.the background counts were carried out ove-r a 
period o't 20 minutes or longer. The ,,sigh.ts are gt ven 
in grams. Table 10 gives the /J .... em ssion of the OES, 
powder. 1'he dried OES showed less activity per gram· 
tnan· the neuti:~alized star.ch/ethylene oxide solution. 
· . It had to be determined. whethsr any l4o had escaped 
from. the dialyzing tube while ths starch was being 
dissolved in liaOH .and neutralized with nc.i •. or whether 
th.is decrease in .radioactivity was due to the 
Table .ll . 
Radioactivity ot the . water in which the· di,aly,zin.g 
tubes were immersed. and of the acetone used to 












weigh.tot '!rime ~ota1 
sample min.. counts 
. in ,g. 
0.2412 3 ?9 
o.2634 ,; 7;, 
0.2691. l ,10 
0.2629 5 ~5 
0.0550 : 15 '6 ,; ,0 









background count was 9 c.p.m .. 










precipitation or the OES in acetone. Bamples of.water, 
in which the dialyzing tubes were immersed .• and o:r acetone 
used ·to pr.eoiplta.te the OES,, were taken and the beta-
1emission counted in the sa.rne way a.s · mentioned above. 
Samples 1 .. and. 2 were taken 6 hours after the dialyzing 
tubes had been put into the water, samples a and 4 were 
taken 14 hours later,. Samples 5 and G ware. the acetone 
waeh1ngs used for precipitating th·e OES.( '+able 11) 
'Jhe ra.dioaoti ve OF..S of a d&grea of pol.ymerisati.on 
of 460 wiu:1 <lissolved 1n 0.9% saline and injected into 
I 
rabbits wei©bing 2.e - 3 .• 0kg .. · The amount injected \twas 
10~ ./kg .. , th~ concentration ot the O'ES, ~- seven 
hours after the injection a reabbit was killed with 
?iembuta.l and the organs to be, exami.ned removed• minced, 
washed in aceto.ne, ·dried over-night at 5500, and then 
powde.red.. Blood taken from the vena cava, urine trom 
the bladder, and faeces from th·e colon, were a.lso exam-
ined. The bl,ood cells. dried so:rwn.. and faeces were 
powdered. and the concentrated urine was examined as a 
tbiok brown smear" Aliquots of the pulverized organs 
\vere transferred into speolal tr8:y:s and their beta-
emission recorded. As the pulverized· organs showed eith,er 
a. coarser or a finer sur:fa.ce attar being ground up, and 
sometimes an uneven surface when put onto the t.ray, it 
was not purprlsing that the values obtained varied. and 
Table 12 · · 
.Rad1oa.ctivitJ in_various organs o.t a rabbit (2.8 .ltg) 
. iajected -~th 10 ml. 3% OES-140(DP -460) so1ution. 
Sampl.e Weight ot Time Total C.p.m .• · C.p.m. 0:.p.m./s .. 
.number sample min. CO\l?ltS eorrec-
.in g. tea. 
.l,.-, Cl.otted. 0.486~ 3 ·27 9 ·- -· 2,. blood o.6620 2 21 .l.l - -· 
;. Plasma 0.5704 2 18 9 .. -· 4. ff o.6895 3 ,3 11 .... -
j. P'aeces o.48?8 2 26" 13 - ... 
6. " 0-57Jl 2 22 l.l - -
17,IJ Urine 1.0638 5 3337 667 65$ 619 s. ff, 
9 .• tung 0.394:1 2 20 10 - -
10. .. 0.3122 2 18 9 . .. 
ll.o Kidney o.4236 4 so 13 ·-
12. •ft 0.3914 4 50 13 - '-
13. Muscl·e 0· .• 4410 2 18- 9 _ ....... 
14.- n 0.3712 2 16 8 - ·-· 
1s., Liver o •. 5886. 2 19 10 - -·16. ·ff o.4826· 2 22 11 ... 
,'. 
17. Spleen 0.123a 2 21 ll - 'lli!li· 
.18. n 
1-9. Acetone 2 ·- - '-20. :g - - -
21. Filter- - 2 24 12 .... , ·..-..., 220 paper - - - -
23. OES 0.,200 2 131'4 6.56? 6921 13320 
240 fl 0.4130 2 13013· 6507 16863 1~593 
Background: 9 -c .• p.m. 
wa,re not absolute. Counts of bete·•emission of sample.s 
slightly near,er to the end ... window were higher than for 
thos~ previously measured and great care was taken to 
have as homogeneous a spree.a and as evenly ground· tissue 
samples aa possible. The organs were washed in aeetone 
ano., to :rind out Whe tber any lose in a..o tivi ty might be 
ea.used by this procasa ., the filter pa.per and. a.catone 
were kept and th.eir possible bata ... e.mission .measured .• 
Finally samples of om-l4c .of DP 460 were put onto a tray 
an.d oountad. The results of these end-v;in.dow counts are 
given in 1'able 12. 
It is obtrious that a weak beta .... ray a.otivtty cam1ot 
be· measured aocura.tely w1 th an snd .... v,indmv <Jountt:>r as the 
self'., .. absorption of beta ... emltters is rather h1gl'i- A .small 
increase of the counts above tl1e background eoun.ts would 
lndicS:te·· some raclioa.cti vi ty of the orga.ns under inves.tiSa-. ". •, ,, 
.. 
tion. The tact that only the urine, a:nd none of' the 
.organs investigated, showed .. any om .... l4e did not necessar-
ily mean tb.at tl\ere was no rac.lioact! vit:, present. in th·e 
or.sans. The expe.rlment v1as therefore rap"8atGd.; but .a 
4% instead o.f a zi solution of QF,S ... 14c. was used and 
50ml .• instead o.f 10ml. injected. Seven hours later the 
:rabbit was killed with ?lembutal, the organs prooes.sed 
as described above, and their radioe.cti vity measured .• 









Radioactivity in various ox-gans_ of a .rabbit (3 .• 0 .kg) 
in~ected with 30 ml. 4% OES-l4a(DP 460) solution 
Sample Weight of 'lime total C.p.m~ c.p.m .. o.p.m./g,, 
:number sample min. ,counts ,corr_ec-
in ,g. ted. 
1. Liver o._3526 3 66 22 11 33 
2. 
., 
·0.2819 3 67 22 11 39 
~. Kidney o.246S 2 143 '}.2 ,61 247 
4 .• n 0.2.72; 2 1,2 61 50 184 
5 .• Heart 0 .• 2072 4 51 :13 - -
6. ti 0.2449 3 39 13 -
7. Blood o.;680 .2 17 9 I. ·-s. n 0 .. 2965 2 27 14 ·- -
9. Plasma o •. ~865 3 52 l'? 6 16 
10. tl 0.2479 3 54 18 ? 28 
11 .. Muscle o.4435 2 24 12 -
12 .. fl 0.2957 2 21 ll -
1,. Lung 0.2543 2 16 8 ·- .. 
14,. ·n. 0.,187 2 24 12. - -
15 .• Spleen o.2576 11 210 19 6 31 
16. Urine 0.9;29 2 3202 i601 1603 .1718 
l?. 0 o.,s52 2 719 ,360 550 598 
18. n o.09ao .2 113 57 46 469 
19. n 0.1620 3 33 11 ·- -· 
20. Faeces 0.4,22 3 43 14 - -
21. .. o.4415 3 29 10 ·- ·-
Background.: ll c.p .. m .• 
Urine samples nos. 16; 1·7 18 and 19 were taken.after t 
1,, 2, 4 and ? hours re.1lpecti vel7. 
. 
rabbit in e metabQl1c cage ·and using a faeoes-urln·e 
separator cleviee. Such a device oonsista ot a f'unnel 
placed unaer the animal'•s cage. The tip of tbe tunnel is 
abo"V"e the top of a glass bulb the lower part of Which is. 
drawn into a narrow .tail-end re-sting in a test tuba. The 
glass bu.lb and test tube are, placed in a boo.kar. '111e 
:raeoes :tall through the tunnel· e.nd ·bounce o'ff the top 
or the glass bu.lb,. thus missing the test tube:., ·but e..re 
collected in tne·beaker. The urine flows :trom the runnel 
onto the surface of the glass bulb, runs clown 1 ts sides;' 
e.nd. ·r1nally drip,s . from the lower tip or the ta11•end 
or the bulb into the test tube.. The- .results o:t this 
experiment are g:tvan in Ta.ble 13. . A.s was expected, the 
liver and kid.ne.y showed .. some activity-, The :ract that the 
lung tissue did not .show any radioactivity gave some 
indication that OES-l4c is not· stored in the lung 5 ... 10 , . 
hour~ after i.njectl,on · in suttiaien·t qu.ant1 ties to be 
measured by the end"."v1ind.ow method. A draWing of the 
urine-:ra.eoes separator is given in :Fig. 9 •. · 
A.mora·sensitive counting device, gas-vacuum, or 
. scintillation motb.od may show some activity ln the lung; . 
:t,ut since the. end•v.r1n4ow method _ g1 vt\s good compara.ti ve 
figures, it is ,clear tha.t OES is not stored prima.rily in 
the lung assuming that the absorpti,on-curve tor lung. 















Radioacti'V'it7 ot OE&-14c (?P 190, 870 ·and 900) whell 
me~sured. as the final powdered. product. · ·-_ · 
DPj Weigh.t of Time -· Total. Q.p.m.. O.p.m. . o •. p.m./s" 
OES 4(): sample ··m1n •. counts corree-
in 6• ted. 
190 0 .. 014 -_ l 4,246 4,246 - ~.394 31,,85? 
190 0·.012 _. 2 8,965 . 4,482 li:;663 · 388,583 
190 o.042 l 6,443 6,443 6,804 162,000 
190 0.042 l · ?,OS6. ?,056 ?,478 .178,04,? 
900 0.022 l 9,255 . 9,255. 10,010 .. 455,000 
900 0.028 . l. . 9,130 9,1;0 9,a9·3 ·- _ 35;,.;21 
900 o.oao l · 8,347 · 8,347 8 962 448,100 .. ' . ·-·- 900 0.016 1 .. a,0;9 ·s,0;9 a,.617. .. 538,562 
870 0.0·36 . 2 · 10,.940 · $,4?0 :5,697 18.5,250 
8?0 0.025 ·2 10,212 5,106 5,314 212,560. 
Acetone 0~058 15 360 24 - 12 206 
washings 0.040 5 188 ;7 25 62S 
Backgrol.lild: 12 c.p.m. 
Table 14 
Radioactivity ofOEs-14o(DP's 190, S'70 and 900) 
when measured as stareb/NaOB solution 
in the dialyztng tubes · 
Sample . Weight of Time ~otal O.p .• m. c.p.m .. C.p.m./g ~ 










.in g .• .. ted 
0,,0}24 2 22,424 11,212 11t862 .3-66,111 
o.0444 2 2S,458 .11,729 12'.,449 280,383 
0.0453 2 26,036 l3,0l8 l~,908 30?,020 
0,.0?34 2 10,723· S,362 5,502 ?4,959 
. 0.0538 ·2 . 14,~8 'l,J..?4 7 434 138,1?8 . ' . . .· 
0,.089B 2 14,285 7;,14} ?,393 82,327 ·. 
0.0?67 2 15,365 7,682 8,217 108,100 
0.0902 2 11,978 5,989 6,305 '70,071 
0.·0?28 2 12,354. 6,177 ·6,52? 93,242 
. 
Nos .• 1, 2 and 3 are the top., middle and bottom layers .. · · 
respectiveq · o.f NaOH/OES-.lctc solution. degraded f<>r 7 hours; ... 
?tos. 4, 5 and 6 the same .layers but £or a NaOB/OEs-:14c . ' 
.solution degz>aded for 2.5 hours; . and .. · . 
Nos... 7 ,, :S and 9 the .same · layers but tor a NaOB/OE~14c 
solution degraded for l..5 min •. · · · 
Background: 11 c.p.m. 
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The raot. is tha t 7 hours after injection of o .. s-14c no 
r adioa ctivity of' lung ti.ssue was observed. This is in 
contradictio.n to the histol o !cal t1ndings described 
later. 
In order to obtain tractions of OES-14c, the 14c was 
linked ~1th OES ot various .molecular weights . Altoget-
her tour samples were produced and degraded for 6 min . *, 
15 min. , 2 . '5hr., and 7 hr., with degrees or po·lymerisa.tion 
o'f 460* , ,a7o ., 90'0, and 190 .respectively. Samples ere 
taken after •thylene oxide had been linked onto ·the 
starch molecule dissolved in N- .NaOH and tha solutio.n 
neutralized with 2H-H.Cl an.d transferred in to polythene 
d1alyz1ng tubes . 'lbe results are .. given in ~bles 14 
and 15. 
*The surprisingly low degree or polymerisation of the 
OES - l4c prepared tro.m starch degraded for only 8 min. 
is explained on pages 53 and 54 . 
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TOXICITY 
Acute torlc1 ty a:rter intravenous in.1ect1on 
4ftte toxicity ot hi - polymer cellulose derivatives 
i s di t tieult t o prove: the rapi d in jection of hi e;h l y 
viscous f'l u1d may caus e 1 edi a te dea th due to l ung 
oedema , and prolonged infusion of' high- polymer solutions 
may increase the i n tra vascular volW'Jl&, with resul tant 
heart f a ilure and death. · 'ftle linear cellulose deri va-
tives, methylcelluJ.ose, mannan. and xylan show no acute 
toxio1·ty when injected in doses up to l OOmg/kg . It i s 
not poas1 ble to inject these subs tances in hiE')l 
concentration. beoaus e the 1ncrea,s e4 ttscosity makes 
intravenous injection very difficult, e nd short t erm 
experiments were 11ml ted by this f actor. 
Branoh.e~ strongly heteropolar substances sueh as 
xylan and cellu ose-sulphuric acid esters ere i nves ti-
a ted by Husemann et ai. (194'1) and Wiedershei m e t a l. 
(1953 ).. It was f'ound tha t xylan-sulphur1c aci.d est ers. 
used a s a synthe tic heparlnoid, caused interna l 
haem.orrha es when .given in doses ot 50 ./kg ., tha t is, 
in 10 t1mea its thera eutic dose. According to Husemann, 
LtJtterle, Wied·ersheim, and Hertlein (1954) cel lulose-
sulphuric acid esters showed a much greater toxicity 
-52-
and the crit1eal dose was 3mg/kg . It was observed tha t 
rabbits whioh survived 2.5ing/kg .• could tolera te a much 
higher dose and some an1mals s.urvi vod doses or up to 
50mg/kg. ( t i ed.ersheim et al., 1953) • le ak hetero ola r 
,cellulose- l ycolic aci-d ether did not show any toxi ei t y 
and neither ·di'd gl ycogen. and dextran h ich was t olera ted 
by rabbits and r a ts when i nj ected i ntravenously in doses 
of lOg/kg . Oxyethyls t aroh i n jected into dogs , r a bbi t s• 
and rats was . a lso round t o be non-toxic i n doses of 
4g/k:g . 
rrect on blood press ure and r .espi ra t i 2n 
The macromolecules mentioned above had very l ittle 
·effect on blood pres ur.e and res ira tion: lOmg/kg . of 
homopola r linear high polymers did not change the blood 
pressure of ,dogs, ca ts, or r abbits v~hen i njected intra -. 
venously. On the othe l" hand, strong h·eteropolar 
substanoes with a high degree of polymerlsation did a f .fect 
the blood pressure. 'l'his did not oc·our ·1hen the s ame 
subs,tanees with a l ow d·egree of polymeris a t i on were 
injected. Cellulose-sul hur.ie acid esters of a DF of 
500 caused a deereaee or the arterial; and a s light 
incr.aa.se or t he venous blood pr es sure and the r es ira tion 
became &ha l l ow. Repea ted doses o.t inor'8as1.ng strengt hs 
Fig.10 Effect of injection of cellulose-sulphuric acid ester on 
respiration and blood pressure. 
Rabbit,2.7 kg.;paraldehyde anaesthesia. 
Upper tracing: Respiration; Middle tracing:Arterial Pressure 
in mm.Hg.; Lower traci g: Venous Pressure; Time in 30 sec. 
Nos.1-8 represent: 1. Injection of 2.0 ml 0.9% NaCl, 
ester,DP 500 • 
2-8.Injections ofcellulose-sulphuric acid 
2 • 1 . 0 mg/kg • 
3. 2.5 mg/kg. 
4. 5.0 mg/kg. 
5.10.0 mg/kg. 
6. 20 mg/kg. 
7. 40.mg/k. 
8. 80 mg/kg. 
' 
ot.eellulose-sulphuric acid esters did not cause any 
fu:rth·e.r al tera·tion of the blood pressure even up to 
doses of 60mg,./kg .. and higher doses· regularly caused the 
death ot, the animals.. Fig. 10 is a record ot one au·eh 
experiment. Animals which were given .:x:yla.n-sulphurie acid 
esters before i.nj&otion ot: cellulose-oulphuric e.c1d 
esters did not die when injected with amounts up to 
80:m.g./kg •. of the· latter.. These animals even tol·erated 
120-1aomg .. /k:g. Weak heteropolar celluloae•glycolia 
acid ether' showed no told.city. The ·branched molecules 
of glyeogenJ oxyetbylstarch. methyl- and oxyamylopect1n1 
dextran, and polyvinylpyrrolldone hacl no effect on blood . 
pressure and respiration vm,en injected slowly. 
,Absorption and hifm•polymer sp,betanpes 
As the substances tested varied in the1~ polarity., 
aurtaee tension, and degree or polymerisation and sub-
stitution, .1 t wa.s expected that ,dif'terenoes in their 
rate and degree of .absorption would be f'ound., 
All experlments were carried out on rats ot 100 .... 
120g. 1n weight. 'lhese animals ~.1ere anaesthetized with 
eth,er .and into the b.i.nd-paw of each animal O .sm1. o~ 
the solution under investigation v;as 1n3eo·ted subcutan-
eously in a conoentratio.n of ii. Ft\te animals were us,ed 
to teat each substance. Oae animal received. o .• ~ NaCl 
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(0.5ml.) and the untreated hind-paw vaas taken as the 
control. Tb.a degree of .swelling of the pav, was, measured 
l, 4, a, 24, an4 48 hours a.fter injection and showed the 
rate or absorption of' the substance. Maximum st,elling 
of the hind-paw, as observed. immediate.ly after injection, 
is indicated in.Fig. 11 at point M, Intermediate degrees .. 
of .~elling were estimated by the degree o:t wrinkl.ing of 
the skin on the injected paw and byoomparing it with 
I 
the control paw.. The· wrinkl.ing of the Skin 1ne,reased 
with the increasing absorption of the solution injected, • 
. Figs. 11-15 show the rate of absorption of 
the various substances tested a,nd the curves of o.9% · · 
NaCl absorption used as a control. 
Renal tunct1.pn •. pnd in;Jec;t:ton of OES 
It was or interest to investigate whether samples 
of OES ot wr1oua molecular weights would influence the 
aotivity o.f the glomeruli.. Two ,experiments were set up 
tote.st the renal function in dogs and· en infusion of 
OES (DP 2;000 and 300} was given.; in both experiments 
the animals ·received 200ml .• ot OES as a 21, and a 49b 
solution respaeti'vel.y. Tb.e animals were ,ana.estb.etized 
w1 th Nembutal (50mg./kg .• ) and ereatinine clearance v,e.s 
carried out with sustained. infusion ot 0.1% creatinine 
soluti.on in o .es% saline at .a rat·e of 5ml. per minute. 
Samples ,of blood and urine were taken at .30 min. intervals 
and the ereatinine clearance oalculatedwith a Dubosq 
,Table .18 • 
Effect of'.OES on monkey kidney ,cells in tissue culture .. 
OES DP 2000 
Cone. of 
OES .in · Results. 
medium 
2% Marked cytotoxic 
effect. ce.lls · 
detached from 
. glass and 
pyknotie. pS:, ?.4. 
1% some ettect on 
tissue cells as 
above, but bulk 
of cells normal. 
pH, 6.6. 
Occasional rounded. 
cells but bulk ot 
cells normal .. 
pH, 6.8. 
o. 2.5"'.,£ · normal 
control · normal 
OE$ DPl:70 
Cone. of 
OES ·in · Results 
medium 
· 4%.. Cell sheets vacuo-
.. lated.. Cells·· 
. markedl7 ··granular 
,c-"'op·· lasm · · but JV , 1) . 
still adherent to 
e;la.ss. pH,· 6,.,,1 • 
. 2% ,Cells granular. but 
sheet intact .and 
attached to ·the 
gl:asa. pH, ,6. 7. 








Dog, 12 .kg .• 
Oreatinine clear8%lce with sustained·infusion.of 
a 0.1% creatin1ne. solution in 0.85",' saline·. 
Bate of infusion:_ 5 ml./min. £:rom time zero onwards. 

























o .. 66 
o.66 
ereatini·ne clearance w1 th· sustained infusion of 
a 0 .. 1% creatinine solution in 0 .. 85-% saline .. 
. Rate of infusion: 5 ml./min.. trom time zero onwards.· 
From min.. 285-315 infusion of 200 ml. 4% OES(DP 300). · 
Period 
1n min .. 
-
Clearance 
in ml ./min. 
Diuresi.s 
in ml./min. 

















colorimet,sr using the method of ll'olin and Vlu. (1919). 
Tablas lG and l? show the figures for tile ereatinine 
clearance and the diuresis in two dogs;; one infused witb 
OES (DP 2;000).t the other with OES (DP 300). In both 
experiments the animals received 200 .ml. ot a. 2% and ot 
a 41, solution. A.l.thou.gh the inruaion with OES (DP 2.000) 
did not change the clearance rate of crea t.in1ne · the 
smaller molecule ( OES ,DP 300) clearly caused a. deoreas·e 
in the renal ersa.tini:ne clearance ... 
Eff"ect o;t :OES,pp ,mgnke,:kidnex; cells in tissue cul~ure 
eortical epithelial cells in primai-y culture were 
used and tha cells cultured in Hanks medium (Hanks, 1949} ,. 
I.a.ctalbwnon hydrolysate and calf serum in con,centrations 
of o ,si and 5.~ respect! vely were added. 'l\vo. fractions 
of OES w1 th DPs iot 2 .• 000 and 170 were used it 'lbe higher 
polymer f'raotion was· dis.solved in a concentration of 2% 
in Ha.nits medium to which was added O,.si laetalbumin to 
. ' 
give a. vi,scous solution.. Furthar diluti,ons o.f this were 
made to st~ngtb.s or 1~, 0,.5%, a.nd 0.25%. A 4~ solution 
ot the lcr,nar-polymer tract.ion was prepared in the ,same 
medium aa above &nd diluted to 2%, 1%» o.5'%, and o.255t. 
The nutrien·t vms then removed from the tissue cultures 
·and replaced by the .OES solutions. '!'he cultures, and the 
· controls \vere examined 24 hr later ( i'able, a) • It may be 
··Table 20 
'?be influence 0£ OES and .Neth7lcellulose on 
the olq'gen uptake of liver homogenates 
No. · .of· · medium Q. . . . · . . · · Avera,ge 
. 02 ·. . . .. · .. · . Q .. flasks (3.3 ml) . ml o2/mg dried ,orgm:i . . · o2 . 
3 ~ebs . 'l•?i 7.5; 7.1; 7.0; 6.9 
6.9; 6.6;; 6.2;. 5.s 
; Krebs plus 7.6; ?.4; 7.1; ?.O; 6~9 
OES 2%(DP l?O) 7.0; 6.9; 6.5; 6 .• 1 
; Krebs plus 2.?; 3.6; 3.3; ;.2; 3.1 
OES 2%(DP 2000) 3.1; } l· 3.0; 2.9. . ' ' 
Krebs plus 1~3; 1.2; .l.3; .1 .• 5; 1 .• 2 
methylcellulose, 
;2%(DP ·400) . 
1.3; ,l.l; l 3· • lj) i.o 
time (min.) 1.5 30 45 ,60 90 120 . 180 ·240 
_Table .19 
Bf'fec·t of dex:tran on monke7 kidne7 cells 
in• tissue cul tnre .• 






Dextran .DP ;80 
:Re.sults 
' .. 
Some .granular cytoplasm 
but cells still adherent 
to glass. pR,.6.l. • 
. , 
·normal. # pH~ 6 .• 4. 
normal .• pH., 6.6. 
.normal:. pH,, 6.8~ 
normal;; pH, ·6,r8• 
As the commercial dextran contains 6% glucose, 
this became metaJ)olized b,7 the ti.ssue ee.U,s. 
The pH increased with decreasing glucose 
concentrations o::C the dextran.. 
.noted that the grea.te.r viscosity ot the higher polymer 
traction da..mage.d the tissue eul ture considerably.. Th,e 
same experiment ll'1as ·than carried out,, using dex.tran 
solutions of ditt'erant concentrations (Table 19},. It is 
possible that the markett lowering or the pH o:f Hank"'S .. 
medium i>Jben added to the tissue cultures vias due to the 
ta.ct that the ti.ssue eel.ls metabolize the OES and, further,,. 
that the high viacosi ty of the hisb, polymer traction 
when added to the tissue culture, . ·damaged and. killed the 
cells. 
Warburg sparlments 
C _· • • n r ill 
llo find out Whether OES influence$ Ot, uptake in 
tissue cells.,. two tractions· with DJ?.tJ ot a,ooo, anil. 170 
were· tested on liver ho~enates. The values wex-e com-
pared ·,vith ·those. -ebtab1ea from sxp-e1"1ments, with .methyl-
.cellulose -o.f a DP of 400 ( Table 20) • It was ,elea:rly 
shown that the lower rraet1ons ot OES with a. DP ot 1,0 
had no et"teot on tissue.- respiration v,h1le OES wt th a DP 
ot 2,000 d1tnini.shed the o.2' up-take of .. liver oells.. Methyl-
cellulose · (DP 500 .l had the·- same effect .as OJiS 2., ooo. In 
a<ldi tion,, the oxygen uptake ot liver homogenates, when. · 
i.n contact vii th two o·ther high-polymer eompounds,. was 
mea,sured; the values are given a.s percent of the normal ., 
ave:rage oxygen uptake of controls. The average Qo2 taken 
from 8 controls in Krebs medium was 7.5 ml. oxygen per 
mg. dried organ. Xylan-sulphuric aeid ester with a. DP 
ot lQO decreased the oxygen uptake of the tissue, cells 
by 2·5_% and "the ,eellU1ose-glycolio e.eid ether with a DP 
ot 600 de.creased the oxygen uptake by 1~; 'lhe oellulose-
sulphur1o a.cid ester was not test~ because, as already 
stated •. its toxicity is very b.ir,h.. It ls evident that 
heteropolari ty decreases th·e oxygen upts.ke of 1:5.ver 
. . 
homogenates.. Whether the viscosity o'f homopole.r 
· · _ solutio.no or the shape of the molecules 1 s .responsible 
tor th& decrease· .in oxygen uptake cannot be saia. as yet, 
:Bacterial growth 1; OFS solnt+ons 
In order to find out which ba.oteria.. would groi, on 
OES solutions exposed to the op.en a.ir for 7 days, al.iq;uots 
ot OFS (DP 2,000) and OES (DP 170) were put ont·o t.ryp• 
, sinized beet•agar plates. OES solutions with a DP of 
2,000 and of 170 contained tha following bacteria: 
Alcallgenes, Pseudomonas aeru.ginosa, Flavo'baoter:iwn,. A 
sample. of hydrolyzed. stareh (DP 330) v1h1oh waa accidentally 
left uncovered for 14 days showed heavy growth of a 
speo.i,es of .microcoo......cus and yeasts., Sta.phylococcus 
aureus inocula.tad to e solution of OES (DP 2., 000 and. 1.70) 
grew rapidly. 
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Toxicit;,:atter lons.terma.dministra,t1onof .high polxme£§ 
S<une workers (Hodge .• _Maynal"d. Wilt, Ble.nchet._, and 
Hyatt, 1950;. Worthema.nn et al., _1951; Narat et al1o, 
1952i have re.ported that methylcallulose. oarboxymethyl-
eellulose, polyviny:lpyrrolidone·, dextran, and xylan-
sulphuric acid esters irritate various tissues ... Giant 
cell tumours, vacuoles of reticulum cells. an& foamy · 
cytoplasm of Kupf'fer cells were found and xylan-su.lphuric 
acid ester and dextran sulphate resulted in baldness and. 
di.a.rrlloea (H;irschboeckt if.ad1son, and Pisciotta, 1954; 
Tudhope, Coh,en.,, and M'eik~a, 1958). Ricketts, Walton., . van. 
Leuven, Birbeek, Brot,n, Kennedy, and Burt. however, did· 
not f'1nd any toxic e.f'feots after the ad.ministration o'f 
,de:irtran . sulphate.•. This may be enla.ined by the small . 
dosage f":,.iven (5,.ooo units) as against 40,000 .... 90,000 
units given by Rirs.chboek: Ert al. (1954) end Tudhope at 
al. (1958)" 
It was expected that OES would show simils,r results 
and long•te:rm toxicity exper.tments' were set u.p. Rabbits 7 
· 2-3kg •. in t".1e1ght1 were. used.; tor 9 months they received 
10 ml .. of OES ('PP 900) 3 times a week. · No allergic 
· reactions were. observed during that period. No m1.cro-
. . 
photographs o.t the various organs of' t~ated and control. 
animals can be sho·wn as the slides ~1ere lost whett g1 ven 
to the Departrnen.t of Pat.holomr for cor.mnent on the sections,. 
Ac-cora.ing to the member of · the department ,'Vho .inspected 
·t:he slid.es. no marked oba.ngas ln liver. _kia:ney,, spleen, 
or. lut\6 "Were· ObS&rVedt but t}le;r~, V.iflG &light COng&Stion . 
or tho lung tlsaue an.d vac:uoles were found in the 
ret1oulum. cells of the 11 vor. ~ in3aot1ons of' pgly-
saoeharides o.ften cause qui to 1W.Spoo1f1'c obang~s in 
tissues, .such es con.ges·tton and swelling (Hetze11 1952) 1 
",· .. 
OES a1a. no,t · differ signi.f~cently .trom other pol.ysaocherides 
in tb.!a raspec·t... · 'lbe.oe unspecitte :reactions. of tissue 
a.rter injection of polysac·charlde have given. rise to 
mu.ob oontrove2N:1y, and publioa.tions continue to appear 
both in t"avour of and ~gainst the statement tllat high 
poly.mars cause def'1n1te- alterations in tissues. 
The same s1ie;h:t .changes as mentioned above were 
obServed. in tissue slid,es taken from rabbi ts whi,oh re-
ceived 10ml, _of ,e% -dutran intravenously twice weakly for 
a weeks.. Liver and spl.een shotvetl slight congestion. but 
lung and kidney were un.cbengod as compared, 'Wi tb. the 
con trol.s,. 
,?n:trap"Sr1tonee.l injection ot OBS .1.nto rats, 120• 
l60g.J.n. ws1Sht1 gave similar results. ~e animals were 
injactad 3 times waekiy with 4rnl,, of OFS (DP 2, ooo and 
l~O) 1.n concentrations of 2~ and 4i respectively. Liver 
and spleen e.howed slight swolling ana. the lungs were 
def or.med by multiple abscesses. ?Jlcroscoptcally tbe 
(a) (b) 
(c) 
Fig.20 Microphotographs of Rabbit Lungs 
(Stained with PAS. All magnifications X 120) 
(a) Injected with OES 3~ DP 2000 




Fig.18 Microphotographs of Rabbit Spleens 
(Stained with P A s. All magnifications X 120) (al Injected with OES 3% DP 2000 
(b Injected with OES 3% DP 170 
( C Control . 
l 
ta} 
( C ) 
Fig.19 Microphotographs of Rabbit Livers 
( Stained with P A S. All magnifications X 120) 
(a) Injected with OES 3% DP 2000 




Fig.17 Microphotographs of Rabbit Kidneys 
(Stained with P A s. All magnifications x 120) 
!al Injected with OES 3% DP 2000 b Injected with OES 3% DP 170 c Control 
{a) 
Fig.16 
Microphotographs of Rat Lungs 
{ b) 
{Stained with H. a~d E. All magnificationsx 120) 
{a) Injected with OES 2% DP 2000 
{b) Control 
remaining tunotional lung tiaeue was om.physematous. i.the 
ea.me, hot'1evar1 ,could be seen 1n soJ.ilG of the control 
rats Which also sh.owed a.bsoesses in the lungs. As the· 
ohanges in the d1ff'orent tiftsues examined were not very 
tna?"ked, the. m1crophotogra.phs .were of no help in 
establishing clearly the alight alterat..ions 1.n the tissues. 
'lbe lung tisoues ot a rat inj.eeted '71 th OPS and or a 
control ore shown in Fig. 16 • 
.,,~01.J 
In ol"().er t'iO/the possible effects (e.g .• of storage) 
ot dittcrent tractions of 0~ ori, animal tissues, 4 
rabbits or l:.a-2 .• 2kg. were used.\ .Three times a week, 2 
rabbits received lO.ml..ot a~ so).ution ot OES (DP 2,000) 
and 2 rabbits the same dons and aroount of om (DP l?O). 
Three weeks lator. all 4 rabbits woro killed 18 hours 
attar the last injection and the lungs,, l.ivera, spleens. 
and kidneys were placed into alcoholic p:lcroformol and. 
stained with Periodic Acid Schiff (P.A.S.) (Figs. 17-20). 
'lho.ae miorophotographs indicate that OES ot a b.i«h DP is 
daposito<l mre oxtenstvely 1n the l.iver, kidney, and 
spleen than OES with e.. low DP. The m:lcrophotogre.pha of 
lung tissue, however, do not show marked dtr:rerenoes in 
the storage .of om, DP 2,000 ,and OES, DP 170 .•. But 
there ta a marked dir.terenee bat\'iaen these and the control. 
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~e influep.01 . of OES on. bop.:( temperat,u-El 
Several pQlysaochar1des or various. degroes of poly-. 
merisa.tion and pola.ri ty were in vestige ted and 1 t was round 
that m.ethylcellulose caused an tncreaos in body temperature, 
unlike suspensions of baeterie. which must 'be injtl"eted 1n 
higher and higher concentrations to achieve tho same 
effect {Bruns,, Rahn, and Schild, 1950; Bennet and Beeson, 
1953; Wooa, 1959). on t,he ~ther hand., oqual doses of 
methylce.llulosa may be injected for many .w~eks vdth a 
resulting rise in temperature each time. This fact was 
made uee of in testing antipyretio drugs (Enders. Hertlein, 
· anli Wied&rsheim, 1953}. Repeated investigations ot. the 
antipyret1e action of different drugs on the same animal 
ean thu.s only be made w1 th. a pyrogen such as methyloellu-
lose,. which causes the same .rise in temperatur.e with each. 
injection end evokes no tachyphylaetic response fro.in the 
animal. Figs• 21-23 show the compa.ris<;m. between repeated 
' • • •I • 
doses of a pyrogenie sub~ta.noe and methylcellulose .• 
OBS (DP 920), in various concentrat1o.ns. was inj~cted 
into rabbits intravenously and the temperature taken 
rectally. There we,$ an immediate rise of the body ·tem-
perature whi.ch lasted for l•li; hours (Flt,;.. 24)'. 
In order to ascertain whether thG rise 1n.t~mperature 
was .caused by the J.ine:u1r amylose (DP 4?0 l only or by ·the 
more complex molecule: of arnylopectin (DP 935) ., these 
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tractions were inje-oted separately and the effect on 
temperature recorded (Figs. 25-2?) .• In both cases a rise 
in temperature was reoordect. 
As the branched molecules of' amylopecttn cause a 
rise· in body temperature. it was expected. that the spher• 
ical molecules ot glycogen would similarly.influence the 
body temperature. Figs. 26 and 29 show the action of 
glycogen and methylcellul-ose in raising the body tem-
perature. Ttie control to these experiments is given in 
Fig., 30., 
The effect o:r OES on the white blood ,cell count 
It hes been reported. th.at hi6h pol.ymer substances 
when injected intravenously or intra.pert toneally a.l ter 
the ratio of neutropbils to iymphocytes and cause a 
leti.copenia which is sometimes followed by a reactive 
lymphocytosl.s. '!he hi.sh polymers used were mainly wa.ter-
soluble cellulose derivatives (Bucher and Staub. 1940; 
Staub and Bucher, 1943; Wiedersheim et al., 1953} or 
polysacchar-idee from bacteria (Poel and Belkin, 1952). 
In. most ot the experiments the intravenous injection 
caused. a leucopenie. with a relative increase in lympho-
eyte.s and a subsequent leuooeytosis. Some workers state 
that after intraper1toneal injection of 2 .... 3 ml.of 
bacterial polysaccharides. leucopenia can be observed 
after l hour and la.ats :ror 4 - 6 hours (Poel, 1951)0 
Autotransrusion of labelled wtii·te cells causes a 
retention or leuoocytos in.the lung and .a consequent 
decrease in the white cells.of the peripheral blood. and 
tll!s la.s ts for 4-6 hours ( \Veisberger, s.toraasli and 
Hannah,, 1950 ) ., Tb.ere are 4.itreren t views as to v,hy 
these oha.ne;os in the physiological distribution. or the 
v1hite cells take place;:, the mechanical retention ot 
white cells,- usually the large one,, due to the partial 
blocking o,t the capillaries in th$ lung,. is sata_to be 
the .res.son tor the leucopenta (Bucher et al,-, 1940; 
Bierman, Kelly, King and Pot.rald.e, 1951. ). On the othe.r 
hand B1,erman. Kelly:, Petrakis. Cordes, Foster and 
Lose (1951) and W81sbersar, ·Guyton, Heinle and Storaaelt 
( l 951) consider it to be due to the presence ot histamine 
or to some specific activity of the lung. 
The rouleaux forma.t1on of red cells and their 
blocking ot lung cap.illaries or the stimulation of the-
AOTfl mechanism (Recant, Ruma. Forsham and Thora. 1950) 
with 1 ts influeno-e upon distribution and release ot white 
cells,, are also considered to cause the onset or leu.09-
pettia. (Fe.ludi, 1938; Dalton and Selye, 1939; Bierman, 
Kelly. Cordes, Byrou;, P-olhemus and Rappaport. 1952; 
Gabr1love, Volterra, Jacobs and Soff'e.r,. 1949). The size 
and shape of the 111gb. polymers has little, if any, 
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Fig.31 
Two comparative counts of lymphocytes 
(differential c6unt),no injection,control 
and two counts after injection of 0.9% saline,control 
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Table 21 
Heart-Lung prepare tions. N,mbutal anaesthes.1a. 
'l'otal wb.1t& cell count 
111 c.mm. 
Dog,12.5 kg. 
eo m1.s¢ OES l 2 3 DP 920 
6'700 4800 2200 
Dog.9.8 kg. 
20 ml .• 3~ OES l .2 3 
DP 1'70 
9000 6800 4300 
Dog,8.? kg. 
20 .mi.s:, l 2 3 methylaallulose 
DP 360 9300 5000 1800 
The .numbers 1•3 represent: 
l, white cell count 
before the operation 
2 1 white cell count 
w1 th heart ... lung prepara ti.on 
working 
3, v,h1 to coll count 
after addition of 
test substance to 
heart-lung preparatio.n 
capillaries (Wieder.shei@, . 1953) but th~ pole.ri ty of the 
substances ehanges the number of' white eolls 1n the biood. 
·The heart"""lung preparation show-a that high polymers added 
to the blood cause a leucopenta (Table 21) and this :is 
. ;. ( \ ' . 
an important factor in explaining the mechanical retention 
' .. 
ot white cells in the. lung. 
· The effect of. OES on th·e, wh.ite blood. cells ·was 
demonstrated using high• medium, and low tractions with 
degrees or polymerisation ot :2.000,. 920, 4'70, and 170 
respeeti:V'.ely. The animals used.were.rabbits of no 
speeia.1 b:teed or sex.. '!be coneentratlon. of OF,.S injected 
was l-2% tor the high polymer rraetion end 4'1a for the 
. . 
.medium and low tractions. It 1s knov,n that th·e white 
. . 
· blood cell count o~ rabbits is affected very mueh by 
e~ti~nal: stress (Nice and Katz.; 1936; Uuepe~, Landsberg 
and Esgr.iclge. 1940) and oonsid~rable oa.ra was taken to 
. ' . 
count accurately and the resu.lta were compared with those 
, . . . . 
obta.1:ned·independently by another member ot the statt. 
' . . 
'!he results showed. close agreement CFig, 31). T.b.e normal 
wbtte cell counts of the rabbits used it1 these experi-
. . . 
man ts were compared with those raported by other viorkers 
. . . 
(Ob,en.s, 1930; Casey, Rosahn, .Hu and Pearce., 1936; 
Casey, 1940; Scott, :Richards and Loh, 1940; Sturgis 
. 
and Bethell, 1943; Wintrobe, 195&. Sca.rborou.gh (1931) 
~ound 7.900 tvhite cells with 41.8% lymphocytes ... ~eae ,,ork,ers 
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Fig. ~5 
The effect of injection of OES on the total white 




Th6 effect of injection of OES on the.total white 
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Fig.33 
Effect of injection of OES on the total white 
cell count and on the percentage of lymphocytes 
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consider that the variations in tbe count may be ·explained 
on a genetic basis. 
Speetor's .Handbook of Biological Data (1956) gives 
39 as the lymphocyte pe.rcentage in rabbits. These f1gure·s 
are at varianoe with those obtained by Faludi (1938) 
and Bushnell and Bangs (1926) who round 60-60% ood 56% 
res pee ti vely in rabbi ts, and ore also at vnrianea w1 th 
those found by' the author whose results in ·the experiments 
under reviev1 va.ry bet\veen 44% and 705:,• with a mean ot 
5?.7%, .. The total white call count, however. averaged 
'l ,'500 which is ·Close· to tb.e · f'.igures of the othe.r worke.rs 
mentioned.; It is considered unlikoly that the genetical 
variety or the rabbits used can ncoount f'or the variation 
in normal blood cell values.. IJJle experiments bf Falud1 
were performed in liungary and those by the author 1n 
Germany and South Africa. Figs. 32, ... 35 bsl.ow indicate the 
etf"eot of OES on the wh:t te blood ·Cell count and Figs• 36 
and 311 give the result of oontrol experiments. 
The inf'luence .2f., pp1uac~haridederiva;!:ives1,o; the rate 
pt s,edimentation (ESR) .. 
, .Investigation into the action ot oellulose derivatives; 
gelatin and fibrinogen, showed that the ESR increased 
with .an increase in the molecular weight of tho substance 
injected (Thorsen and Hint; 1950; Rytt1nger. Swed.in and 
Aberg,. 1·952; W1edershe1m et al., 1953). As the moleoulor 
and ,chemical structure of the substances investigated 
varied, eonsidera.bly,. it was desirable to use v1ell-deflned 
high-polymer compounds to demonstrate their action on the 
ESR. Tb.a following substances were investigated: 
Methyleellulose, vdth a DP of 12, 50, 160 1 360• 
and 500 .. 
Xylan, with a DP or 100. 
Xylan-sulpburie aei.d ester. with a DP of 12 and 100 
and with a degree ,of substitution (S03) of 1% and. 
18% respeoti voly. . 
Mannan. with a DP of 400. 
Dextran, with a DP 10f .100 and .l, 000. 
Glycogen, with a DP or 200 and a,ooo. 
Methylamylopectin. with a DP of 210 .. 
Oxyeth..ylstarch, with a DP of 170 and 2,000. 
:Ra.bbits welghing 2.5 • 3.6kg. were used, th.a blood 
being ·taken from the ear vein 10, 30., GO, 1.20 1, 1801 240 
and 300 minutes attar the injection. The blood. samp1es 
(o.2rn1 .. ) were collected in a. parat:fi.ned dish and mixed 
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with 0;08ml~ ot 3.8% sodium, citrate,. 'lhe citrated blood 
was sucked into micropipettea (Kowaraki; l9Sl) and the 
sedimentation rate measured. Only rabbi ts with. a normal 
ESR of l-3.mm~/hr,. were used and this value taken a.s the 
base lintH Th,a reading of the ESR values to,ok place 1. 
2. 6; an.d 24 hours af'ter the withdrawal of the blood 
samples whioh. in turn,; ware taken 10, 30; 60~ 120, 1ao. 
240 • and 560 min. at'ter inj ec·tion... · '!he 6-hour reading 
was plotted in all the curves given ,and the ESR, after 
injection of 2omg./kg. of methyloellulose in various 
degrees or polymerl.sation 1s shown in Fig. 38. 1he less 
·the degt>oe or polymerisation, the .lGss pronounced was the 
sedimentation rate of the :rad blood cells• Fig.. 39 shows 
xylan and .manna.n. applied in the same way as methylcellulose, 
and its i!lf.luanoe on the ESR ~· eorrespond1ng to values 
obtained with methyloelluloao o!" a simila:t ·degree ot .!;} 
poly.me,r1sa.tion.. The xylan-sulphuric acid. ester, be:lng 
heteropolar; inhibited the normal F.sR to such an extent 
that, 24 hours atter injacti.on, .hardly any sedimentation 
or the red blood cells had occurred. The pol.&~i ty of the 
xylan-sulpllurio aoid ester depends on its degree of' 803 -
substitution; variations in this S03 content or the 
molecule had very littl~.int'luence on the ESR. Fig. 40 
,"'f 
sllows the ESR attar injection ot xylan-suJ.phu:rio acid ester 
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The sedimentation rate ,ot red blood oells ei tber tall ,or 
was not aff'ec.tad by injcetio.ns.· of substances with 
branched. molaoulos suah a.s d.extran, glycogen, or methyl-
amylopectin. Dextran in.hi bi ted the ESR when the degree 
ot polymerise tion di<l not exceed l .. 000 thereby confirming 
the work of Ryttinger et al. (1952);,. Thorsen and lli.nt 
(19'50}, and SWedtn .(1936). ~esa authors found that 
dextran with a 'degree of polymerisation of 800 or .more 
increased the :ESR slightl1. .Figs. ,41 and. 42. show the 
ESR of d&xtran, glycogen. and .m.ethylamylopeotin.. OxJ"-
eth:,lstarah, injected in the same dose of 20mg./kg .• had 
no effect on the ESR or .reduced 1 t sl:i.gh tly, as shown 
in Fig. 43. 
~
, . .,, ... 
*'"(~_~ 
.. 
OES AS A BLOOD VOLUME EXPANDER 
'!he search .for blood volume expandel'S increased 
during the 1939 .... 45 war and produced, amongst other high-
polymer compounds of praotioal importance, polyvinyl• 
pyrrolldone (Hecht and Weese, 1943); dextran (Gr6nwall and, 
Ingelmann, 1943) and oxypolygelatin (Campbell, Koepfli. 
Pauling, Abrahamsen. Dandliker, Feigen, Lanni and Le 
Rosen, 1950) • Blood volume ,expanders should ev~ntually 
be eliminated :from the circulation or metabolized by body 
tis.sues. Polyvinylpyrrolidone, although used suoeessfully 
during the second VJorld war. is not metabolized and only 
small amounts are excreted. It remains in. the body 
tissues vmere it may ea use · undesirable erteets .such as 
tis.sue irritati,on, growth of fibrous tissue .• or even dam-
age to liver and kidney. Methyleellulose of a high degree 
o.f polymorisatio.n keeps the blood pressure or exsanguin-
ated. animals high enough to prevent shock; it is never-
theless not metabolized or eliminated from the body 
tissues and therefore does not fulfil one ,of· the essentlal 
reg;uirementa of bl.ood volume expanders. The prelimina.ry 
· .investigation or OES (Wiedershe1m, 1956) showed that 
most of these eri teria a.re fulfilled; 1. e • 1 t .is 
chemicallY' inert.- non;...toxic, .non-allergy forming, and 
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Fig .44 
Effect of exsanguination to shock level on the 
blood pressure of cat no.2 
-so-
and there:tore the production o.f OES 1s less expensive 
than that or dextra.n. '!he controlled steps in produo.ing 
OES guarantee a molecule or rairly uniform size due to 
the gradual hydrolysis and. there is, moi~eover. no 
uncertain factor such as bacterial activity. as in the 
preparation or dextran vii th Leu.cones toe mesenteroides. 
In the experiments descrlbeo. cats were used to 
demonstrate the effect of OES as a blood volume expander. 
1lhe blood pressure ~x_periments were based on the tact 
that ca.ts, exsanguinate.d to a constant blood pressure of 
35~45mm.Hg. would die eventually if the blood. volume v1ere 
not replenished. This was demonstrated on 8 cats · 
(Table 22), which died from 1•3 hours attar their blood 
pressur,e was lowered to between 35 and 70mm.Hg.. lione of 
these cats showed. any spontaneous rise o'.f the blood 
pressure after the exsanguina tion to shock levels.. Fig .• 
44 shows one record. or a cat's blood pressure in such an 
experiment. For the purpose of restoring blood volume 
OES of a. degree of polymerisation or 500 was used,. 'lhe 
OES was dissolved in mammalian Rinser as a 4% solution. 
and infused at body temperature into the femoral vein 
or the animal, whioh had been anaesthetized with 
















-~ 40 -... 
<l 
time 1 min. 
Fig.4? 
Arterial pressure in cat(3.2 kg). A - before exsanguination; 
B - after exsanguination; C - 10 min.after infusion of 6% 
daxtran; D - 40 min.after infusion of 6% dextran. 
At i the kymograph was stopped for 30 min. 
time 1 min. J 
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Fig.45 Arterial pressure irt cat,(3.4 kg.). A - before 
exsanguination; B - after exsanguinat ion; C - 10 min. 
after infusion of 4% OES; D - 40 min.after infusion of 
4% OES; At-;!. the kymograph was stopped for 30 min. 
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Fig.46 Arterial pressure in cat, (2. 8 kg.). A - before 
exsanguination; B - after exsanguination; C - 30 min.rufter 
infusion of 4% OES; D - 60 min.after infusion of 4% OES. 
AtJ the kymograph was stopped for 30 min. 
, I 
~able 22 
Blood pressure recordings before and after exsanguina:b:ion and alter· infusion. 
B.P. ;s .• p, . B.J?. B.1?. 30- B.P. 60- · B.p. 90 • 
Expari- Plasma before afte:t" 10 min. 40 min •. ?O min •. 100 min •. 
mental vol.ume exsan- · exsan- after atter after al'ter 
~imals expan• guin. guin. · . in:f'u• . · infusion infus.ion infusion 
d.er (mm.Bg.) (mm.He;.) . sion . (mm.us .. ) (mm.Hg.) (mm.Hg •. ) 
(I!lDhllS•) 
Dog l OES 1;;' 55 170 160 1;0 120 
(DP 500) 
t1 . 2 ditto 180 60· 170 170 150 140 
Oat l ditto 16; 60 175 120 120 120 
n 2 ditto 160 30 140 110 . 100 100 
' 
ll 3 ditto 170 60 130 120 120 90 
"' 4 ditto 13; 30 so 120 . 120 110 
n 5 ditto 130 35 115 125 lOO. 1;5 (l.) 
ti 6 ditto 160 40 120 120 120 100 
n ? ditto, 180 30 120 120 100 80 
fl a ditto J.60 60 120 120 100 100 
Oat 9 Dextran lSO 30 110 110 100 90 
rt 10 tr 180 40· 120 llO 100 - (2) 
" ll n· l;}O 50. 110 110 100 80 
tt 12 n 180 , 55 165 100 80 60 
(l) Rein.fused after 70 min .. . (2) Died afte:ri 80 min. 
from the femoral artery and the blood pressure brought 
down to between 30 and 50mm.Hg. It was assumed that any 
.spontaneous rise of blood pressure would be seen within 
10-20 minutes after bleeding. This being so, blood was 
again withdrawn until the blood pressure of the animal 
did not rise any further. Perfusion was then started at 
a rate of 10ml. per minute until the volume of blood 
withdrawn had been replaced. Ten minutes after the 
withdrawal of blood and infusion of OES, the arterial 
blood pressure did not di:f'fer significantly from the blood 
pressure before exsanguination ( t = 2.13; 0.1) P > o.05). 
In every case the blood pressure fell within li- hours and 
the mean blood pressure at the end of this period differed 
significantly from the pressure before the withdrawal of 
blood ( t f:!: 2.65; 0.05 P > 0.02) ·( Table 23; Figs. 45 -
47). Dextran, used in the same way as OES, showed similar 
results. Fig. 47 shows a record of arterial blood pressure 
in a cat before and after bleeding and inf'usion with 
dextran. 
Four cats, exsanguinated by the method described above, 
showed a blood pressure of about 30mm.Rg.,. indicating a 
severe collapse of the circulatory system. As a result 
of this it was not possible to infuse OES from a·bottle 
suspended 30cm. above the oats, and therefore OES was 
injected at a higher pressure into the collap~led ve:ins 
until the blood pressure re~ch~d GO.mm.Hg"' With the same 
experimental procedure the infusion of claxtran similai-ly 
. 
fa.iled to maintaln the blood .Pressure in these animals. 
'The :f'all in blood z,ressuro after dextran infusion wa.s quite 
marked· nnd indicated. tha; dextran was not superior to OES 
as a plasma volume expand.er. As it is known that glomer-
ular capillaries are damged tr tho .la.ck of oxygen is 
severe end prolonged enough (Ca.mpbel.l, 1956) it is not 
surprising that e:t1en high molecular substances pass 
through the glome.:ruli.. Patients suffering rrom sl'.l.ock 
excrete 1n the uri.ne hi'@l•polymer molecules of molecular 
w.eig-h t} a. bout 57,000 ( Gr6nwe.ll • Hint; Ingelmann, Wa.llenius 
. • and Wilander, 1952; . Wallenius, 1954; Pappenheim, :1955) 
and dextran 111olecules of molecular 11eight as high as 
2ot,.ooo can pass from the capill~ies .into the lymph 
(Grotte, Knudson and Bol.lman, 1951). It remains to ·be 
seen whether OES .in 1 ts higher molecular r.raetions ·shows 
the same phenomenon and, whether its biologi,eal actions 
make 1 t a. serious oompeti tor- to dextran. 
It shotikl however be rea.l.1zed that th.·e uncr! tical 
use of high-polymer substances in general~ inert e.s they 
may appear to ·be ch.em1eally,. · can cause undesirable 
alterations in the physiology of blood and. of' bod.y tissues. 
EXCRETION OF OES 
tJ:he use of OES a .. s a poss.i b.le plasma volume expander 
made it desirable to find out more about the duration ot 
the blooq. p~a$ma/OES concentration after infueio.n. As 
the funds to buy tobacco leat .... 14o were limi tad ,only a 
f'ew batches ,of OES-l4c were produced: therefore hydro-
lytically degraded maize starch with high,. medium, and 
low degrees or poly.mer.isa.tion were chosen in order to 
obtain OES-140 with a, DP or a.:pproximately 2,000, 900,, 
and 300 respeetitrely .• 
mien the first be. tch or OBS-l4c was -prepared the 
viscosity appear.ad to be mueh lower than ,expected.. Com-
parative viscosity measurements of the samples showed. 
that the OES-l4c prepared from various batches o~ degraded 
• •• < 
starch showed a much lov,er degree of polymerise. tion 'than 
the non-radioactive batches of' OES prepared. t.rom the 
same maize starch. For instance, maize .starch degraded 
for 8 ~nutes gave a Z y va).ue of o ,2704 :and the OES 
•' . 
p.repared from this gave a z y ot o .. 2020 ~ but the OES-14c 
prepared from.· th.e same batch had a. z; o~ o .0460 .. 
likely that this di.f:t'erenca in viso~sity number was 
It is 
caused by the l·angth ot time talcen to p.roduce the om .. 14c 
and,, perhaps. by the aocide.ntal presence ot oxygen as 
polysaeehmrid,es in alkaline solutions undergo very 
.-54• 
easily auto-oxidative degradation (Staudinger and 3ur ... 
isch, 1938·; tleye.r, 1943.). 'lhis applies to a. lesser 
extent also to starob fraction number 4 (see ·Table 4), 
whioh. was degraded for 'l hours.. Other tractions were 
-produced .from _starch fraotion numbers 2 and 3 and. treated 
in the oompla.te absence of oxygen and at low tempe.ratures 
of +4 to +soc. 'tho OES•l4o produced showed much less . 
degra.da t1on \vhon 1 ta DP was .measured compared with that 
of the raw material which showa very little .auto-o::d.dative 
tendency (see Table 4). 
'l'he OES-140 was. tested on 5 dogs to find the dis, ... 
appearance eurve of 14c in the plasma which .'!.vould indicate 
the rate ot excretion of OES, which depends on it~ mole-
cular ·weight. The ani.rri..als 1.vere anaesthetized w1 th 
nembutal and in the first experiment 10ml. of OES With 
. a PP or 460 1n S% solution was injected intravenously. 
Blood samples were taken rrom the fern.oral __ artery,. starting 
l minute a:ttor injection ana continuing at regular 
intervals for various periods. The 5ml. blood samples 
were eent.rituged and tbe plasma kopt in a retrigemtor. 
Two days after the experi.ment was com1'.l'le·ted. the beta-~y 
emission cf tb~ plasma vms measured • As the pla,sma 
.sample dried on a11 alum1n1um tray, 1 ts surface was round 
to warp and to break up. In order to prevent 'this~ 
tilter paper was. first placed on the tray e.nd, either 
me.ble 26 
Dog, 8,.5 kg.. . . 14 . 
/!> -ray emission ·or plasma after injection of 20 ml ... · O:ES- 0 3% (DP 460) 
Time blood w i ht. 1 Sample . · e g o Time Total O.p.m. O.p.m. · C.p~m./g ~ taken. in . sampla 
nwnb,u:• mi!L. alter 1 . min., counts correc-injection n B•· ted 
1 l 0.030 ; 334 119. 97 3,233 
2 l 0.032 11. 1316 119 97 3,031 
3 2 0.042 . a 6;5. 79 57 1,357 
4 2 0.039 5 598 6?' :45 1,153 
' ' 0.010 9 5?7 63 41 4,100 6 ' 0.039 6 420, 70 48· l,230 7 ? 0.032 .. 2 171 85 73. 2,281 e ? o.o;; 5 333 66 44' l,.33; 
9· 10 0 .. 026 8 488 61. 39 1,;00 
10 . 10 0.024 . 6 358 59 37. 1,541 
11 15 0.026 5 292 58 36' 1,384 
12 20 0.025 5. 270. 54 :,2- 1.,280 
13 20 0.026 26 . 1165 45 23 · 884 
14 _;o 0.02g: 5 172 34 12 ;oo 
15 ;o 0.02} 5 181. 36 14. 608 
16 45 0.02; .. 34 1119 ;;; ll 478 
17 45 0.024 5 161 ;2 10 416 
18 60 0.02; 6 188 32 10 434 
19 60 0 .. 029 4 124 31 ·9 310 
20 90 0.024 5 '161 ,2 10 416 
21 90 0.022 s 1.50 30 8, 363 
22 120 0 .. 02; 8 215 27 .•. ? 305 
Background countt 22 c.p.m. 
fable . 2J.a. 
Dog,, 9.0 kg. . . . . 14 . 
~ •ray emission of plasma after injection. o.t.10 ml .. :OES- ·_c; 3% (DP_ 460) 
I, 
Time blood Weight.of sample taken in sample number min~ after in g. injection 
l l °'"068 
2 5. 0.1:;9 
3 7 0.071 
4 10 0.140 
5 20 ~._136 
6 60 o.146 
7 90 0.072· 
8 120 o.oes 
9, 180, . 0.072 
10 260 . 0.149 · 








' 5 1.46 
-~ 1~5 
5 . 137 · 
5 129 
;• 122 




















0.3 ml. plasma., glucose :tilter paper method - . used in. all experimen.ts 
· · including Table 30 • 
. f 
'l!abl.e ?5· 
Dog,, 9•0 kg.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 14i . 
fJ -rat emission of urine after in.jection of 10 .ml, OES- · O 3% (DP 460) 
time urine 
samplf!> . . taken in . weight· of . Time . Total o.p.m. O~p •. m. · o.p.m./go 
number · min. after sample.. min. counts correc• 1n3ection in g. ted 
1 ·15 0.002 5· 311 62 ;s 19,000 
2 30 0.002 ; ;24 65 41 20,500 
3 60 O.Ol4. ' 2;96 ;19 49, .. ·35,;57 4 90 o.ooa. ; 1562 312 288 · 36,000 
5 120 0.016 5 171? 343, ,1, 19,937 
6 1.;o 0.020 5 1426 . 285 261 13,050 
? 180, 0.039 5 1961 392 368 9,436 
8 240· 0.046 5 1657 331 307 6,674 
9 300 0.023 ; 2463 483 461 20,043' 






treated. with n 10% glucose ;Solution~ ,or glued onto tn,e 
tray with an adhpsive dissolved in a.cetone.~ It is 
essential that warping of ·filter paper and plasma b.e 
prevented s1nca the distance from the ·end;...w:tndow o:t the 
eounte,r must be -0onstant tor all the samples ,coun;ed, 
It was tound that a sample at 2.iOom. from the ena.··vd.ndow 
ga.ve a~,039 counts per· minute (.c,.p .• m~}; the same :sample 
placed l .~ o om~ . nearer to the end ~window gave l·O 1. 582 er. p ·.m~ , 
a dift'er.ence. ,of 2:,543 counts per minute;, 
The first exper.iment was carrisd ,out on. a female 
,dog of 9kg,~ body wais}lt. 10.m1:. ·oES of' DP 460 in 3% ·. 
;Solution was injected .intravenously and ·the (' -ray. 
emission ot the plasma was ·counted (·Table 24). It ,Showea. 
low e.ctS:vity, •. · ·Urine, collected with a ,catheter,, Showed 
a very high aeti'vity o.t /!' ,-ray emission (Table .25). 
As th·e activity ,of the plasma obtained in Table ,24 
·was low the amount .of iOES inj aoted was increased . in all 
f,ollowing experiments and aliquots ot o.zm1. of plasma 
were put onto each tray. A male ,dog of' e.Skg.~ body weight 
was injected with 20ml .• ot a .3<1., solution or OES:; the 
results •. given in Table 26; Showed a hi.gher .e.etivi'ty. 
This dog died of air embolism due toe. leak .in the 
infusion pwnp.. Uri·ne samples trom the :same animal taken 
S5, eo, an.dl20 minutes after the injection ot: oxs-l4c 
showed a .strong activity at .first but this decreased 





· fable 27 
.. 
»os, s.5 kg. _ . · . - . . 
~ -ray emission o:t urine after· in~ection of 20 ml • . 3% OEs-140 (DP 460)"· · 
time, urine- weipt_of Sample taken in 'l'ime Total C.p.m.. o •. p.m. 0.1,.m./g 





l 35 . 0.015 4 6912 1728 1?42. 11,631 
2. 80 ··0.014 l 97:; 97; 960·· 6,857 
; 120 0.011 2 1067 ~33 513 4,66; 
l3a.ckgroun4 count: 22 c.p.m. 
· Table ·~S 
Dos, 7.5 kB• ·. · . ·. · · · . 
!'-ray emission. ot' plasma after inje.ction of 2.0 ml. 3% OE~-140 (DP 900) 
Time bl:oo4 ', 
O .. p • .m~' o.p.m./g; Sample . taken. in ·wetght of time Total c.p.m. 
number m:i.ti. after sample . :m111. COUllfiS correc-
in.jection in g. ted 
1 l 0.016 5 907 181 157 9,812 
2 2 0.01? ' 708 156 132 7,764 J ~ 0.018 5 711 142 118 6·,555 4 s 0.018 5 5?6 115 91 ;,055 ; 7 0.01a ; 536 . 107 S3 4~61~ 
6 10 0.01a 5 449 90 66 :;,666 
7· 15 0.017 5 }96 79 5, ;,2:;5 
8 20 0.018 5 ~44 69 45 .2,500 
9 30 0.01s ,. 341 6a 44 2,444 
10 45 0.018 ' 2,1 ,o. 26 · 1,444 11 .60 0.018 5 214 43 19 1,055 12 90 0.019 11 573 52 28 1,473 1, 120 o.01e ' 223 45 21 l,166 14 lSO 0.020 5 1?7 ;; .· 11 550 1, 240 0.019 4 180 65 41 2,157 
:Background countt 24 e.p.m. 
I 
later on. (Table, 27). 
This experiment was repeated with a higher molecular 
tl"Bcti,o.n (DP 900) and blood· plasma samples were· taken 
and counted in the same ,vay a.a ·before.. '!be resultl in 
this experiment differed ve.ry little from the results 
in Table 26 in which an OES with a DP of 460 was used. 
The higher o.p.m./g. was eaused·by the greater a.etivity 
01: the labelled OES but the rate or excretion was approx-
imately the same", In this expertment 20ml. of' a '!/ft, 
solution of oES-14c with a DP ot 900 injected intravenous-
.ly into a male dog of 9~6k:g., ·and the results are shown 
.in Tabl.e 28. ?Ju, decrease or plasma. 14c a.oti vity in. both 
· cases (Tables 26 and 28') showed that the d11'.ference, in 
molecular size did not appreciably lnfluenoe the rate of 
excretion or the deposition of OES. 'lb.is may., however, 
not be tb.a oase when OF.S-l4c with a DP of' 2,000 ia 
used in future ·experiments. 
Exper~ments innenhreoto,nised dogs 
In order to investigate whether th.a decreasing 
aotivity or 14c in plasma, is caused b1 excretion or by 
the storage ot OES in various tissues, 35ml. of a 3% 
solution of' OES (DP 460) waa injected intravenous1y into 
a dog \Vhich had boen bila:terally nep.hrectom1sed. As · -
betore _. blood .samples taken. from tbe :rem.oral artery were 
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!lephractomirzed dog, 9~9 kg. :. . . . ·· 
. t4. -ray emission of plasma after in~ection or 100 ml.· 3% oEs,.l·4o (DP 900) 
· Time blood . . ,.,.i.. .. . .. · 
Sample taken in Weie,.o .. :t of '!imG To,tal 
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0 210 ;.i' .. 1;,1;7 
10,100 
. 6,970 -.,. 
Ta,:ble 22 
Nephrectomized dog, 9.6 kg._ Nembutal anaesthesia. 
('-ray emission of plasma after in~ection of 35 m1.·3% OEs-14c (DP 460) 
Time bloOd We·ight o.f Tot8l Sam:p·le taken in. fimo C.p.m. o.p.m.. c •. p .. m./s, 
number min. after sample mi.no counts correc-
injecti0$1. in S• ,, ted 
l l 0.048 6 1641 27; 249 5,187 
2 2 0 •. 043 9 J982 220 196 4 550-. . . 
3 5 · o.046 l~ 2671 20; 181 · 3,934 
4 8 0 .. 04? ? 13'4 190 166 3,531 
5 10 · 0.04? ' 858 1?2 148 ,,148 6 15, 0.046 a 12?7 159 1;5 2,9;4 7 20 0.066 ,._ 660 165 141 2,136 
8 :;o 0.046 5 613 123 99 2,1;;2: 
9 45 0.047 5 551 llO 86 1,829 
10 601 0.047 4 400 l,00 ?6 l;.617 
11 90 0.047 ?' 716 102 ·7s 1,659 
12 120 0,.045· ? 64; 92 '68 l,511 
l} l.80· 0.047 ; 306 61 37 ?87 
14 2.40 0 ... 046 6 425 71 47 1,021 
lj 360 0 •. 0:,1 4 255 63 · .. ;9 l,258 
16 420 0.0;1 ; 284 57 ' 3} 1,064 
.-• I 
Background. count, 24 c.p.m .. 
. j'' 
eentrif'uged a.nd. the.plasma measured. Table 29 shows ·that 
the radioaative·OES disappeared from the blood stream at 
almost the same rate as in the previous experiments 
(Ta.bl.es 24. 26 and 28). 
In a sub.~iequ-ent e:x:.pe,riment lOOml,. of o:ss .... l4c .id.th 
e. DP of 900 was injected .1ntrav,enously into a nephrectom-
ized dog or 'body ,we.igh t 9. 9kg.. ( Table 30) .• Fo.r this 
experiment an Ericsson scaling unit (Type 1221c, Oat .. No.-
12210. Serial No. L59) was used together w 1th a lead 
castle end-window, as before. ·In this experiment ·the 
plasma aotivity decreased less ··~rkedly than in the· 
expet"iment shown in Table 29. 
To check the reliability ot the Geiger•Wller tube 
and o:f · the scaling unit.. a plateau count was taken and 
' 
· the /L emissions be tween the range of' the .s ta.rting . ·· 
. . 
voltage (1330V.) and the counting voltage (1420V.) were 
measured.. Fig. 46 shows the graph of such a. pla tea.u 
eount, which is well with.in the limits allowed tor 
experimental error. 
DISTRIBUTION OF OES IN 1lHE BODY 
The distribution of oEs ... 140 in.various organs of 
a nephreotomized dog was investiga.ted., the organs being 
excised end p:r?epared. tor end•windm, counts. As the 
samples of the various powdered organs could not be 
compara:bly spread on the· sslflpli.ng tray (for example, the , 
pulverized liver was mucb. finer than the pulverized lung 
tissue) j the method adopted for. estimating :rad,ioactivity 
in plasma and in urine had to be rejected es.unsuitabl& 
tor .solid organs and another method had to be found. 
The organs under investigation wars digested with 
2N'-NaoH. v-1hlch seemed to be an ,adequate method ot 
aehi&ving a . uniform solution. and a, smooth surface. 'lb.e 
disaolved ti.fHtue, however. be.ing strongly e.lkal1ne, 
ca.used a ohe.mieal reaction between the Na.OB and the 
· aluminium tray::, 1"esulting in e slow but steady rise of 
foamy matter; there was a gradual inoreas,a (' -ray 
emission o'f the sample and a danger of contamination or 
the mica. end-window. Tb.is method had• therefore•• to be 
a.be.ndoned. 
An a:ttemp·t· was then made to neutralize the NaO:H ,tis-
sue ,solution bu:t this caused preoip:i ta ti.on ot organic 
matter p.reviously dissolved, resulting in. an. uneven 
sur:race when dry. The trays were ooa ted vii th paraftin-
. Table}l 
Nephrectomized dog, 9.9 kg. _ . -
(1, -ray emission of various tissues a.tter _ 
in.jection of 100 ml. 3% o:ss-14o (DP.900J 
Organ We.1ight of ~ime Total c.p.m. 
sample min. · · counts 
o .•. p.m.. O.p.m./g, 
correc-
in g. ted 
:LJ'.mph 0.2100 5 138 28 5 18 
~-:)t; 
•-.~'It.:-': 
" 0.3694 s 146 29 16 16 
Spleen 0.3?16 12 29? 25 2 s 
It 0 .• 3670 5 136 27 4 11.· 
Kicb.le7 0.3262 4 91 24 .l 3 
n 0.3620 5 129 .26 3 .a 
Liver 0.3688 ·9 230 2.5 2 $ 
u o .• 1+056 7 201 26 ; ? 
Dia- o .• 415$ 5 130 26 3 'I phragm· 0~4161 4 109 2? .4 9 
Fat 0.3398 8 192 24 1 ,-
,i,· 0,.~582 ? 1·76 25 2 5. 
.Lung· 0.3407 13 36Q 27 4 12 
" 0 .. 3661 l.5 400 27 4 .11 
~ 
Er.icsson Scaling Unit, Serial No. .L 62. 
.· Background count:. 23 c.p.m. 
6 
Fig.49 Comparison of the effectiveness of various protective 
c atings in preventing reaction between the NaOH 
solution and the aluminium tray. 
Trays 1-2 untreated 
l,empty 
2,full 









wut but th.is covering gave 1ns_i1fficlant protection. 
Carnauba wax was then tried ·e.nd ge.:ve a vory f1rm coating 
bu·t showed little i.mp:rovement on para.ttin ... w-ax •. Synthet.t.c 
:rubber proved to be similarly· useless. Finally, t1~als . . 
with ar,rays of No'b$cutene, a ple.stic dressing tor 
surgienl use. gave satisraetory results es did. Perspex. 
d.isrsolvGd in ch.loroform into vm:.ich the · trays ware tU.pped!I 
Photographs of tra:va under various conditions ara sivon 
· in 11.g. 49. 
1be organs wlJ.CHiH3 f -ray emissions wo.ro estima tel1, 
were dr1e4 for 24 hours at seoc and small portio.ns were 
weighed and dissolved in ·2N-?ie.Oll., 'ftle final concentra-
tion ror all or.sans was lg./4-ml. of 2N-No.OH- it2sj solut1,on) 
of which o .sm1 .• was put, onto the plastic ooat&d tray end 
dried.. Vloighing of samples and .coating of treys were 
carried out as pr~viouely described,. Table 31 shows the 
f -ray emias.1on .of the excised orga:n.s. From thisr ta.ble 
it is clear thl.\t the activity of ore .... 140 was not strong 
enough in the dif'feren·t orsena to ehow elear results 
when eou.ntod. This was duo either to the selt-absorp·tion 
of. l4o 1n tile nam_ples,- or to the srna.11 quantities of 
14c injected. It tvas not possible· at that time to 
obtain a 14c source _v1ith a higher spoo.ific nct1.vity and. 
attem.pta vulre made to ·obtain results b:t 1nject1ttg ·. 
















Rats" 200-415 g. 
t: ._ray emission of var.ions . tissues prepared fo.r 
autoradiography after irl,~ection of OEs-l.4(;, ;3";6, 
. · (DP 190;. 460 and 900).. · 
Weight 3% OES-1~c injected Survival time 
' 
in g~ DP. ml.. afi.er iajection 
200 190 5.5 l hour 
270 190 7.0 ··6 hours 
~20 190 a.o 1 day 
415 J.90 10.0 ' days 350 460 .10~0 l hour 
280 460 7 .• 5 :6 hours 
265 460 16.0 l day 
260 460 6.5 3 dt17S 
360 900 10.0 l.hour 
260 900 6.5 6 hour.a 
250 900 6.0 l .l day 
260 900 ,a .• o 3 days 
-eo-
A rabbit (2.7kg.) receitred 30ml. (>ES-14c (DP 900) in ,a 
4% solution intravenously and was killed 4 hours attar 
the :S.:njact1on.. Mone of the organs investigated ga.ve 
t, -ra:t erriJ.ssion strong enough to be s1enif1can.tly 
' 
·different from the background count. The very slight 
1norease·in radioactivity of kidney antl spleen wao not 
considered to give reliablij information otthe storage 
of OES. 
Another rabbit ( 5 ,.Bkg. ) reee1 ve<l 80ml. of a 5% 
solution or o:ms-140 with a. DP of 870;. :rour hours after 
. . 
1 ..njection the animal was killed and the organs were 
ex.e1sed and prepared tor t.b.e . end...w1.ndow counts. Table 
32 gives th.e results which again ehov,ed very little 
activity. 
Storage or om .... l~p in th2 tissues (autora.dioeraphy:) 
Anaesthetized male rats Ytere injected intravenously 
( thyroid vein) with va.rious fractions of OEs-140 :antl 
killed from 1 hour to 3 days lat,er. ( :fuble 33) • 
Samples ,of the liver, spleen, heart, lung, and kidney 
were prepared histologiaa.lly as follows: 
lhe tissues ,vere fixed .. in Bouin•a fixative. embedd.ed 
in the usual manner, end out into the thinnest possibl.e 
seot1ons _ ( ?·~,µ.). A wot mounting technique was appliea. 









Rabbit, }.8 kg. 
/} -ra;r _ ,emission o.f var.ioua tissue,s after 
lajection of 80 ml. 5% OES-140 (DP 870) .• , 
VlelghC o,f fime Total O.pom. 
· sample min. counts. 
1n S• 
0.4?34 25 614 28 
0 .• 56$3 5· 159 :;2 
0.4121 10 120 12 
0~4890 10 .·211 .21 
0.·6264 10 82 8 
o.oa,s 20 86.3· 43 













Technique of mounting tissue section,using the wet method 
-61~ 
romove wrinklos'! · With the heated blade of a knife one 
or.more sections were separated from. tho ribbon e.nd 
scooped up by placing the NTB plate below them .in the 
wat~r in order to obtain a permanont mounted section 
on thEi emulsion (F~g. 50) .• Tho ple.tes ~'"ere earaf'ully d·ried 
under a atrerun of warm air, pressed. together very tightly,. 
sealed in a. lieht .... proot box, and. stored. in a. re:frigarator.w 
Al thoue,h the exposure time for weak /J -ra.ys ee.n be 
,6 months or more (Boyd;, Cnaaratt., Altmar.n. Noonan and. 
Salomon, 1949; Skippe,r, Nolan ana Simpson, 1951; 
Boyd, 1955} the first batch, usi.ng Eastman Dl9 develop-
er and 3% hypo as a fixa.'tive, was cleveloped 4 months 
later. All the t.ilcls were 'blank. A further 2-4 .months 
exposura time seem to be advisable before the final 
deposition. of OBS can be traced. On the other hand, it 
1.s pos.si ble tba t the OES-14c used wos too weak to give 
.results. 
Investigation ;i;n~o storage of ,radioactive al;vcosen 
It wa.s of interest to flnd out whether the OES-.14c 
could have bean metabolisod and detected as glyeogen-
l4c. A rab'bit weighing 2.6kg. v.ias injected intravenously 
wi.th Gml. of 1.5% solution o:f OEs-14c (DP 860) at 9 a.m., 
5 p .m., and again, the followi.ng ,day at 8 a .m. and was 
killed 3 hours thereafter. The liver {53g.) was ei_:.cised 
and the glycogen eatima·ted, using the .method of Stetten, 
Katzen and Stetten (1958) and Statten, Katzen and Stet ... 
ten (1958). whi~h was modified by Zwarenatein and 
van d.er Schyff ( 1959) and reads as tollows: 
The liver was ho:mogenizad with 10% tricb.loracatic 
aci·d (TCJ'\) using 5ml. TCA to 3g. liver, and centrifuged 
f,or 5 min.utes. The residues were ago.in extracted i,;i th 
3ml. 5.% TOA, eentrituged·. and 1.2 vol. of S5% ethanol 
were added to the decanted supernatant fluid,, mixed, and 
kept for 3 nun. The mixture wa.s eentrifugeclt the 
precipitate dissolved in twi.ce distilled water. and 95% 
ethanol added to the dissolved precipitate in a ratio 
of 6 parts ethanol to 5 parts of the glycogen in solu ... 
tion. The gl.yaogen was precipitated again and the 
.solution cantrifugecl for 3 min. This stage of the 
p.rodu·ct1on of glycogen was repeated 5 tlmas·. '!he, si:1per .... 
natan.t fluid _turned f'rom clear to milky, indicating 
that the electrolytes he.d disappeared f.rom. the glycogen 
in solution and 'thus preven.ted the latter f::?cm being 
,.,_, 
fully precipi ta.ted. AB this means a gl"adual. los~ of 
glycogen one d.rop of lithium bromide (saturated aolutlon 
of litll.ium bro.mid.a in 95i ethanol.) was added and the 










Rabbit, 2 .• 6 kg. . 
(3 ·-ray• emission of·· 11ver glycogen . atter 
1~ection or 18 m.1. J. .• _5% OES-l'+Q (DP 870). 
Sample .. Weight. 0-f Ti.me Total. · c.p .. in. C.p .• m. 
sample min. counts correc-
1n g .• ted 
Glycogen 0.0586 5 - .~5 ? ·-
ft o.,os23 10 12. ? ..... _ 
'!'CA 0 .. 0975 5 ,36 7 -
Alcohol 0.0037 ;; 33 11 4 
Alcohol 0.0188 3 24 s -
.Alc,ohol 0.0011. 7 .50 7 , .. 
Alcohol 0.0011 .10 68 ? -
Background: 7 c •. p.m. 







in. solution and wao thua not lost by de<)antation. 
Finally, the glycogen wus washed twice in ~ach ot· 525; 
and c.n::i,;~ ethanol., tivice i.U absolute ethanol, and- twice 
in eth<3r, and ;ia.s then pu·t into a vacuum. desiccator 
together ivi th phosphorus pentoxid.e &.nd drled for 15 
.minutes.. 'Ine glyc·ogen and ·the different washings were 
put onto the cou.11.ti:ng t:rays and the ~ .... ray ·emission 
counted in the i..taual 1tvay {Table 34}.. No radioactive 
glycogen was detected,. Judging f'rom previous ex:perimenta 
(Tables 31 and 32) this may ha.ve been due to ael.f' ... 
absorption of' 14c i.n the ea.mplea, or to the fact that 
OES was not metabolized to liver gly-cogen. 
TOXIN BINDING CAPACITY O,F OES 
As already stated. high ... polymsr substances have been 
used to augment the therapeu.ti,c .ef.fect of drugs 
(Pedersen et al., 1950) and the pos.sibil1ty of linking 
ba.cterial toxins to macromolecules has been tested in 
different laboratories (Schubert, 1949, 1950; Hummel et 
a:1., 1962). The p:rophyla.eti.c and curative effect of' 
high polymers such an. polyvtn;vlpyrollidone ( PVP) i,n 
oases of diphtheria. tetanus; and botulism intoxication 
ware described by Schubert (1,948), Krech (1952), and 
Dieckhotr and. Ludwig (1950). The detoxicating action· 
or PVP was tirst thought to be ,due to the ease with 
which it was excreted, thus allowing the attacbed 
toxin to pass through the glomeruli. It was, howavert 
soon established in these experim.enta that., alth,ough 
the. torln ot'ten appea.red in the urine together with tha 
PVP,, it was S01J1etimes not found there; in tb.ese cases 
. ·. 
it ,,as. thought that the toxophoric group of' the toxin 
was combined with the PW. Whatever iriew may·have ,, 
been held 1 t is certain that a complex is .ro.rmed betw~i; 
the toxin and the macromolecu1e. 
In the praaent investigation OES and tnethylcelluiose . 
with a. degree. of polymerisation of 920 and 400 
respeet1 ,rely were used to test their toxin• binding 
properties .. Throughout the experimen.ts mice weighing 
20-25g. were used .. The tetanus toxin was obtai.ned from 
the Virus Research Unit, Cape Town. Travan (19,2?) and 
Munch .and Garlough (1955), a.nd .many other work~rs 
defined and estimate4 the lethal dose an.d on· the basis 
of these investigations the tD100 w~s estimated.. Unlike 
the LD of most drugs, the LD of ·tetanus toxin can be 
esti.mated for s particular day only. For example, the 
'LD for the 3rd day 1s stronger than that for the 8th 
day,. and so on until a point is reached where all the 
a.nimals show soma signs or tetanus intoxieation but none 
die. 
The LD100 :for the 5th day was l,µ.f' tetanus ·toxin 
per mouse i.n 0 •. 2.m.1~ Ist.:rati solut1o.n (Istre.ti, 1958). 
This solution was used to prevent the rapid weakening 
of the toxin which occurs when the latter is diluted 
and kept in o .9%MaCl. Istrati soluti.on consists ,of 
4,75g. ?ia2f.[P04:-..v 2R20 in 400ml. distilled water.plus 
l .• 25g. paptone, previously dissolved in l,,25ml,41 distilled 
water. Toxin, having a LD100 tor the 5th day was used 
throughout the experiments but was diluted with an equal 
volume o.t O .9%NaCl directly before injection. Tb.1-s 
dilution was necessary as 1 t had been round that too 
severe an intoxicntion obscured. an.y signs of protective 
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' I 1 
such cases-no mouse survived the 15th day. 
In the first·experimont injections of the toxin were 
given intramuscularly into the hind-leg and 48 mice, 
separated into 4 groups of 12, were used to establish 
the LD100 for the 5th day. In the second experiment 
another 48 mice, grouped as 1n .the first experiment,. were 
injected with the toxin LD100 for the 5th day diluted 
with equal parts of 0;9% NaCl. 'Ihe·reaults of these 
two experiments aro given: in Figs. 51 and 52. As 
indicated in Fig. 52 ., a+l the mice died within 15 days. 
In the third experiment 36 mice, SGparnted into 3 
groups of 12, received· ·the same doses of tetanus toxin 
as given in the second experiment, but this time together 
w1 th OF.S (DP 920). · In order to obtain this mixture OES 
was dissolved in the tetanus/NaCl solution to 4% and it 
was hoped that the toxin would link on t~ the om mole-
cule and thus ·be very slowly released into the blood 
stream. Fig. 53 shows that 7<:1/, of the lllice survived. 
In the fourth experiment the same number or mice 
were used and. the same dosage injected os in. the third 
experiment but the tetanus toxin and the OES (DP 920) 
were injected separately (Fig. 54). 425!, ot the mice 
survived. 
In the titth experiment m.ethylcellulose with a DP . 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































solution and injected separately into 12 miee. Another 
12 mice were injected wi t.ll the same dosage of teta.nus 
toxin together with .methylcellulose •. '!'he results in 
Fig .• 55 nhow that tor the separate injections the 
survival rate was 25% and fo.r the combined injections, 
6'JII,. The rasul ts wero similar t.o those obtained with 
separate and combined .injections of OES (DP 920) as 
shown in Figs.~ 53 and 54. 
In the sixth experiment 1njaotions were given 
intraper1 toneally into 24 m1oe. 12 mice recei·ved 
tetanus toxin plus OES (DP 920) and 12 mica received 
tetanus toxin only. Fig. 56 shows that the tetanus 
toxin plus OES resulted tn a mortality rate or 4·1% 9 as 
against a mortal:1 ty re.te of 100% for the tetanus toxin 
only. 
1b.e seventh experiment shows the effect of OES 
given 6 hours after an injection of tetanus toxin into 
the hindleg or eaoh .of 12 mice.. It ha.a. no influence upon 
the onset ~nd t'inal development of' tetanus (Fig. fi7) but 
it was observed that the course of tb..e intoxication was 
milder and~ the sti:f'tenlng of the in.jeoted legs less 
severe.. The doses and concentre.tions of tetanus toxin 




The many ditferent aspects of the biological action 
. J 
ot so val'ied a group ot polyaacoharide der1 ve·tives, makies 
it ·<lifticult to come to a general ooneluaion ... 
High poly.me.r .substances exerted no marked· toxic 
ettect on the tissues,. . No clear pathoJ.og1,cal. changes 
could be observed in sections or lung.,. liver,• .spleen. 
and kidney. Nai thar the blood pressure nor · the respira-
tion v10re eff aoted •. The speed or absorpti,on of high 
polymers, injected, :subcutaneously, was round to be 
inversely proportional to the degree·of' polymerisation 
of the substances- Strongly heteropolar h1gh·polymer 
substanoes seamed to be an oxcepti.on and were round to 
be very toxi<h It remains to be seen l"Jhether· this 
toXicity was due to changes in the .. ionic eq,uilibrium 
of the blood or to its.action on circulatory or.respira-
tory- centres. · ib& P A S .staining technique 1.ndleated 
the. t there was a depos.1 tion of OES in lung. , kidney, 
spleen, and liver. T'ne tact that oES ... l4c, injected into 
rabbits, gave no positive results when (3 -ray emission 
\ > • t , 
of· lung t.issue was ooun·tedi, .indicated. that the (J -rays 
were not rec~rded by the Geiger-Mflller end•·rJin.dow method··· 
and that the .self ... aboo.rption of 14c o-r the specific 
activity -used was too high or the concentration per 
gram tis $U8 too lov1. 
Renal function, tested by measuring the creatinine 
claaranee, decreased after the inf'usion or OES but 
recovered later. 1'he tact that the depression of ~he 
renai clearance of crea tinine was greater when OES of · 
a lower oegree ,or- pol1,?D.erisation (DPl was inje.oted may 
have been an indication that OES of a higher DF was 
.first trapped in the lW'lg eap1llariea and then 
gradually released into the systemic e!rculation •. 
Tissue cul ture:s of monke·y kidney cells ,seamed to 
meta.bolize OES gii.ren in lower conoen.trat1ons.: Tb.is ts 
ot interest as :tt opens ,up new fields in the test~ne 
ot various high Polymers• known a.a flindigestibleu, i .e, •. 
those wh1oh are not brolcen down by saliva or by 
panoreatlc ju;i.oe. 'rhe pH ot th.a med1um which covers 
.the tissue ,eolls decreases when glucose is a.dded: the 
tissue cells metaboli.ze the glucose, thus lowering the . 
pH. .Tlsstte palls to which 0~ was given lowered the 
" pH or the medium as well and only the higher co.ncentrations .. 
(i.e. the more viscous solutions.) killed the tissue · 
cel~s. No metabolizing activity of the .latter was 
observed. '!bis may ·have b.een due to a 'change or the 
osmotic pressure, within these tissue cells wh,en in 
contaet with.the OES solution. 
·iJh,e etreet o.f OES and other h1gh polymer substances 
used in cell respiration experiments, indicated that 
their viscosity e.s well as their polarity affected the 
rate or oxygen uptake in liver cells. It is possible 
that. wllen put in the Warbu,rg apparatus,· the gaseous 
exchange in the~ tissues ·was 1nhibi.ted. by tb.e .viscous 
la.yer of OES. Th.a heteropolar .xylan-sulphurj,c a·e1il 
ester and. the cellulose-glycol1c acid ethe:r also de-
creased tile oxygen uptake although th.air viscosity is 
low com.pared to that or O:ES. Fur·ther ,e:xperitl).ents in. 
th.is d1rec·t1on .may show ~mothat' the viscos.ity,, the 
shape. or the polarity of the molecule 1.s pr1mar.fly 
. ' 
r&spons1b1.e ror· the decrease in cell .respiration. 
1.lh.a variability of the blood cell counts in rabbits 
demands a orit1cal approach to all such results. ·The 
rapid changes itt the number of white cells caused by 
excitement or pain made 'it essential to handle the 
animals. with care ,and a stan.dard techniquo 1n taking 
and count!.ng b1ood ,mas followed:. 
The sma1l diameter of· the lung capillaries ( 4-6 )L ) 
makes 1 t very p.robable that maeromoleoules ara blocked 
when.passing througn them. Tb.us, the bigger white cells 
.(granuloeytes) cannot pass end consequently tha!r number 
decreases in the systemin circu1a·t1on. · Lesser degrees 
o~ le.ueopenia ware obte.ined by decreasing the size of 
linear .&olee,lles. 1;njeeted. Leuo6pen1a a.f'tar injection 
·Of OF.S was also obfaen-ed when us.tng heart•lung preparations .. · 
This a.gain suggested-a ,direct blook1ng of O'ES molecules 
in the lung capilla.r!os because, the leucopenia varied 
according to the size or the molecule injected.~ It 1s 
possibl:~ that the gre..nulocyt.es. being the lareer blood 
cells~ undergo gradual 1se.qu.estmt1on whe.n trapped in the 
small lung capillaries. !the ·re.la.tive ly-mphocytosis attar 
injection ot linear, bigh viscous substances was there:fore 
not surprising.· The A C T It. mechanism appea·red to play 
no part in ·these experiments as .it was ,unlik.ely tha.t a 
'few large molecules would stimulate tbli.s mechanism more 
effeoti vely than smaller .molecUles of the aau!G kind. 
''l'he results of tha heart-lung preparation experiments 
indica·ted also- the.t the A C TH mechanism did not alter 
the white blood cell count~ 
. . 
As it is k.novm that 1nj ecti OD.$ of ,granuloc ytes 
inereas-e the body temperature. ths increase asaooiatea. 
w1 th .an injection ot 'linear molecules v1as proballly due 
to tho seques·tration ot granulocytes in the lung 
.capillaries. I.n all these exp·eriments it was essential 
to use pyrogen-tree water to dissolve and dilute th·e · 
substances injected. -Contrary to the .results of 
previous expsriments by the. author, it-vil&s shown that 
branched molecules aff~cted. the body temperature of 
rabbits 1vh.en injected" in a. concentration of 10.rog,./kg. . . 
intravenously. 
-?.2-
. . It has been observed. that the excretio.n of · OF,S.;.l4c 
was taster than expected. '!be tact tha.t the first. 
frac·tion ot O;ES-l4c, although prepar(;)d f'rom a sample 
of hydrolysad · starch with a. high DI!\ degraded so rapidly 
indicated. that all handling or starch in .sodium hydroxide 
solution has to be.done in the complete absence ot 
o:xygen. Only then can·a high polymer fraction be ob-
tained and this remains longer in the blood stream. Bo·th 
ors f"ractions used (DP 480. and 900) ,vere ot too low a 
degree of poly.me.r1sation to show any difference in the 
rate of disa,ppearance from the plasma. and it seems fair 
to conclude that OES with a DP of 1,500 or 2,000 would 
not disappear so rapidly. ·1be disappearance of oF,S .... 140 
from the blood stream in nephreetom1sed dogs indi ea tod 
that there may be many perts or tho body in wh1eh o:Es 
is .stored. If 1t were stored ln one or two organs only 
even the insensi ti va method of end-wlndow counting . 
would have given a.n indication of' this. 
'lbe low /J -ray emission of dried or digested organs 
or the expe:rimental. animal did not allow any final 
eonclusion as ts.r a.s depoai tion of OES was ~oncerned ,. 
Far greater doses Qr· a. higher .specific aot1V1.·ty of 14c 
should be admini stared in orde1 .. to get clear resul·ts 
when using the end-window metl1od. 1be results ot auto-
radiographic studies which, 1 t ,vas hoped, ·would gi'V'e an 
indication of the ,d.ura t1o.n . and a 1 ts of OES deposition 
are a till negative.. As the exposure-time is long and tbs. 
f3 -rays very sott. (self-absorption), ·the first batch 
developed gave no results. The last batch of still 
undeveloped autoradiographs which .has to be stored in 
the light ... proot eontainer fo.r another 4 months, may give 
acme results. . It this longer exposure. time does .not 
produce results i't may be necessary to ·use 14<, souroGs 
with a higher specitie aeti.vity or to label the starch 
molecules using Ethylene oxide-14c wh1 ¢h ia .. by t:ar the 
best way to produce ·oES ... 14c,. 'lhia method .may po.ssibly 
gi,re .more detin1t:e results than those obtained in the 
present investigation.. tlnfortun:a tely- the high cost of 
·ethylene oxide ... 140 did not allow its use in these 
ex.periments. 
The toxin..:bincUng properties of' OES in methy,lcellulose 
are similar to those of polyvinylpyrollidone .. These 
eollo1dal aubstan·ces are unlikely to be used therapeuti-
cally as the toxi:n is usually linked to protein.-substrates 
long before the a,pearance of clinical signs ot toxicity .• 
It is, however, doubtful v1hether the, infusion o:t macro ... 
moleeul.ar substances will break loose any protein-boun.d 
torln and link it onto the macromolecule. In principle 
such changes. have been observed: Evan's blue, when 
injected intraveAously into dogs, is depos.ited in the 
// 
body tissues atter some of· i. t has been excreted in the 
urine~· An in~usion of polyvinylpyrrolidone into dogs 
previously injected with Evan•s blue caused a. transference 
o:t' the dye :i-·rom the tissues back into the blood stream 
and. from there into the glomerular fil.trates and urine. 
There is little doubt that· the ottect of the 'tetanus 
toxin is lessened once the molecule is linked onto the 
high polymer .. It 1s also possible that the toxin is 
linked with its toxophorio group onto the high polymer 
and in this case the toxic effect observed ts due to 
f.ree tetanus toxln Which has not bean linked onto the 
macrom.oleoule. 
iib.e practical applf.cation of this anti-tetanus 
therapy has so far y.lelded no encouraging results. Gn 
the other hand, the relief of spasm and ,suf'f'ering reported 
justif1e,s 1 ts continued use. 
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SUMMARY 
1. The concept of macromolecules is discussed and 
their us,e in medicine described. 
2. The relation between biological ac tiohs .of some · 
high polymer .carbohydrate d.eriva.tives and their chemi.oal 
structures are discussed .• 
3. The production and labelllng of oxyethylstarch 
and oxyethylstarch ... l4c are ,described,. 
4. Investigations on the .tQ1tic.i ty of some carbo-
. hydrate d 1eriva.tives.,. especially oxyethylstarch, were 
carried out. It was shovm that none of these substances 
·except xylan aud ·cellulose-sulphuric acid esters of a 
high molecular weight were o.f acute toxicity.. Respira-
tion and blood pressure were not afTe.cted by polysacchar-
ide derivatives, whether li.near or branched, charged or 
uncharged; an exception to this was the cellulose-
sulphuric aoid ester or high molecular weight. 
5,. Experiments to show the effect of oxyethylstarch 
·on monkey tissue cells indicated that the high f'ra.otion 
(DP 2,()00}i at'fected the norm.al growth of' cells when the 
solution added to the medium was given in ii or 11:lgner 
conoentrations. .A .fraction with a. low dagre,e ,ot 
polymerieati.on (170) also influenced the growth of 
tissue cells but to a lesser degree.. Dextran gi van in 
the same concentrations had no tthibiting :0ftect on 
tissue cells. 
&. Tissue respiration experiments sh.owed that the· 
low fraction of oxya·th.ylstarch (DP 170) dld not 1nhib1 t 
the ox.vgan uptake or 11 ver cells ~Jheraas me tt1ylcell ulose 
.or medium and ,oxyethylstareh. of a high degree or 
polymerisation (DP ,600 and. 2,000 respectively} inhibited 
the oxygen uptake. Xylan'!"sulphurie eeid .ester and 
oellulose-glyeolio acid otherals~ inhibited the oxygen 
uptake of liver ho.mogenates. 
7.. Renal elearanoe t·e;sts .indicated that infusion 
or oxyethylstarch o.t a low degree of polymerisation 
(DP 300) decreased the renal clearance for creatinine 
du.r.ing the time or infusion and for a short v1hile there ... 
after .. 
a. Tho histolog!.cal findings after prolonged 
a!l,ministrat1on of oxyethylstarch showed little or no 
change in the organs examined but ,certain .non-spacltic 
reactions sueh as swelling and ,congestion could be seen •. 
Tb.is has been .reported in similar expe.riment·s with: 
deX'tran and polyvinylpyrrolidone,.. 
9,. The e:ff.eets of' hish•.Polymer substances on th.a ery-
throcyte sedimentation rate,, body temperature. and white 
,·-;·!., .. · 
cell count is described.. The erythrocyte sedimentation, 
rate was influenced by the polarity and lenath of the 
molecules 1nvest1ga.-ted.. '.the body temperature was 
increased by linear and,. to :a. lesser extent •. ·by branched 
lJJOleoules .o:f ho.mopola:r character.. Hom.apolar polysacchar-
ide derivatives of 12.neax· o.r branched. structure evoked 
e. leucope.nia. )d th specific gre.nulocytop,enia causing a 
.relative lymphocytosis: •. 
.. 
10. The use of oxyethylsta.rch as a blood volume 
expander v1ae demonstrated. There is little d.1ff.erenee 
b:etwean the results of experiments carried out vii'th dex-
tran and th,ose using oxyeth:ylstareh.. Ro,?aver$ the 
compe:rat1vely lo\11 cost of producing atandardi.zed oxyethyl-
staroh. is an advantage. Anothe,r advantage is that, in 
the production of oxyethylstaroh,. the degradation of the 
raw material can be controlled as it is not dependent .on 
bacterial act1ili ty .• 
... 1a-
11. 1he distribution and excretion of oxyethylstarch 
showed that thtJ $ubetance is r.ea.dilY excreted in the 
urine. It was not stored·1n one or two organs only but 
was apparently widely distributed; 1.t 1s passlbl& that 
sel:tab.so.rption was too high· to abow clear results when 
the (3 -ray emission of theJae organs was measurea wi·th 
an end-windoi~ device which i.s not highly sensitive.. ;;" 
12 .. IJ.'he toxin-bindlng,properties ofoxyethylstereh 
were investigated. When tetanus toxin \'Vith an L.D.1oo 
for the 15th day was eomb.ined v11th oxyethylstarch and 
injected together with it tb.e toxicity o.t the tetanus 
toxin decreased and onlt 30% of t--0e mice died with1n 15 
days as compared with. 100% in the control experim.ents 
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l. The concept. of macromolecules is 
discussed and their use in me-
di<:ino described. 
2. The relo.tion between biological
 actions of some high polymar cnrb
o-
}cy'd.ra.te der1va.tivec and their chemi
cal strueturos aro diacusaed. 
3. The produ.etion and labelling of o
xyetbN1Gtarch and o,cy,&th,ylstarob
-
14c are described. 
4. Invaatigations on. the toXioi:ty 
of some oarbohydrn.te d.eri.vativcrs,. 
espeeiall.;v' o~ethylata.rch, were c
arried out.. It v.ta8 shomi that 
none 0£ these substances except x;vla
n and eellulone-sulplmrio acid 
esters of a high mol&e11lo;r weig
ht wem of acute toxicity ... Respira
-
tion and blood preaau:,e wel."0 no
t af'footcd b3' polJSG.Ccharide deri• 
v:ntives,. whether linear or branche
d, charged or uncharged; an excep-
tion to this waa the cellulose-m1lp
huric ao.id eater of high mole-
cular wsight • 
. 5• Elq;lerimantro to show the effeet of' o
xyethylstarch on monkoy tissue 
cella indicated that the high f'ra
ction (DP 2,000) affeotml the .no
r-
mal growth cf oolls whon the solutio
n added to tho medium was 
gi:von in 11i or higher concentratio
ns. A fraction with a low d~ 
. .__, .. ,,.. :"""',1't'!P-ri_tt~tion (170) o.1-so 
influanced too growth of tissue 
li4'.V~ .u.BG. ''"" . ..a,,.t.u.... • ., .... ;w.,.s-.as; \J
~~.c- v.,..:u,...r~ .,_._. ____
_ ,.-, --
6. Tissue :respiration <lxperimentn shO
fled tho.t the low fraction of' 
oxyetbylsta.rch {DP 170) did not :
ir.llibit the oxygen. u,ptake of live
r 
cells whereas rootbylcollul.oso of' me
dium nnd o~othylstorch of a 
high degro$ of pol;ymerisntion (D
P foo and 2 ,ooo roapeetively) •in-
hibited the Cl'Jgen uptake .. Xylan
-nulphurie acid oe.t8r n.nd ,cellulo
sa-
gl,vcolic oo:td ether nloo inbibit
od the oxygen uptake of 1iV<3r ho
-
mogenates. 
7. Renal e-learn.noo tests indicated that 
inftmion of o)Q"8th,ylstaroh 
ot n low degree 0£ polymt:1risntion (DP
 .300) de ere a-sod tho r-enal 
el-ea:rence for orea.tinine during tho 
time of infusion and tor a 
ehort while th&reofter .. 
8. The histological find~,,.;:e_f
tor prolomaed. administ:ra.tlon of 
axy .... 
,eteylnta..reh abowed littlo ~~l' -no c
hange in the organs G'L.'lmine(l but
 
,~ 
certain non-specific roaotions.sucb 
e.s swelling and eongestioft . 
could. be ooe:n. This .has been rep




9. 'Tbs eti"ee-ts of high-Poly.mer subst
a.."leae on the e-rytbrocyto sedi-
mentation rate, body tempera'turo, 
and v.thite cell coun.t 1a ,des-
cribed .. The a:eythrocyto sedimenta
tion z-ate woe '.influenced by the 
polarity and length of the molecu!Gs
 i~stigated. The~ 
-2-
temperature was increased by linear and, to a lesser extent, by 
branched molecules of homopolar character. Homopolar polysaechar-
ide derivatives of 1·inear or branched structure evoked a leucopenia 
with specific granulocytoj>enia ca.using a relative 1ymphocytos1s. 
10. The use of o:x:yethylstarch as a blood volume expander was demonstra-
ted. There is little difference between the results of experiments 
carried out with dextran and those using oxyethylstaroh. However, 
the comparatively low cost of producing standardized oxyethylsta.rch 
is an advantage. Another advantage is that, in the production of 
o:xyethylstarch, the degradation of the raw material can be controlled 
as it is .not dependent on bacterial activity •. 
11. The distribution and excretion of oxyethylstarch showed that the 
substance is readily excreted in the urine. It was .not stored in 
one or two organs only but was apparently widely distributed; it is 
possible that selfa.bsorption was too high to show clear results When 
the (> -ra::, emission of these organs was measured with an end-win-
dow device which is not highly sensitive. 
12. The toxin-binding properties of oxyethylstarch we.re investigated. 
When tetanus toxin with an L.n.100 for the 15th day was combined 
-~r-u'f!~· .,.,-~-~-tbmpa !t . '·-ib·· ···- ........... _ -- __.t,_~ ---"'·'"-'-•. ··-"'-···-·- -..OC---'-81-.._ .. _.., •. _~-------r- . ....., ' c na: w1 · 100% in the control expe.riments using pure 
1 
tetanus toxin. 
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